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No TFC for Goose Bay iglrt Some Good!

00
OTTAWA--The Minister of

National Defence, the
Honourable Bill McKnight,
announced that the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO) has decided not to
pursue the option of
establishing a tactical fighter
training centre (NTFC) at
Goose Bay, Labrador.
NATO Defence ministers

meeting in Brussels on 22-23
May, decided to exclude both
Goose Bay and Konya, Turkey,
from further consideration as
the site of the NTFC on the
basis of extensive studies of the
technical, financial and
geographic factors involved.
In light of the evolution of the
international security environ
ment and of pressures on the
defence budgets of member
states, ministers also decided
not to proceed with plans to
create an NTFC at this time.
They left open the possibility of

creating such a centre elsewhere
than at Goose Bay or Konya
should a requirement for it be
identified at a later date.

Mr. McKnight indicated that
Canada regretted this decision. . 'since it represented the loss of
an important opportunity for
Canada to make a positive con
tribution to the security objec
tives of the alliance, and since it
would deprive the community
of Happy Valley-Goose Bay of
the economic development op
portuni ties which the
establishment of the centre
there would have created.
This decision does not affect

current and future training
operations conducted at Goose
Bay by the Air Forces of the
United States, the United
Kingdom, the Federal Republic
of Germany and the
Netherlands under the terms of
bilateral agreements with
Canada.

Another one for the Wrapper

I

The President and Directors
of the

Canadian Community Newspapers Association
Rep·nuns the Camm»a, es'put. wfars64

are pleased to congratulate

TOTEM TIMES
oner Of

Best military newspaper (voluntary staff)

In the Association's 1990 Better Newspapers Competitions
open to member newspapers across Canada

The Totem Times has won Best Military Newspaper Award three times in
the last four years. We did not enter the 1988 competition. Well done staff!

Do something

for Dad

on June 17
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On and offbase
Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation

On and offbase

Is Your Money Safe?
Phase II of the Canada

Depost Insurance Cor
poration's public awareness
campaign was launched in
January 1990. And since that
time, it has become apparent
that Canadians share many
common concerns regarding
the safety of their deposits.

More than 43,000 interested
people have dialled 1-800-267-
1999, the CDIC's toll-free in
formation number, since it
began operating in january
1989. Between 8:30 am and
5:00 pm, EST, Monday to
Friday, CDIC officers an
swers questions about deposit
insurance in an on-going effort
to keep the public well infor
med.

Of all inquires 32.5% relate
to the membership of financial
institutions. CDIC membership
is limited to banks, trust com
panics and loan companies. AII
members are required to
prominently display CDIC's
official membership sign.

Happy (2nd)
Retirement!

A happy second retirement
(from the Courtenay and
District School Board) for
John Novak, one of our con
tributors.

Multiple
Sclerosis
SOCIETY OF CASADA

supports
NATIONALACCESS
AWARENESS WEEK

JUNE 10-16
Won'tyou?

Callers arc also interested in
knowing the types of deposits
that qualify for deposit in
surance coverage. Insurable
deposits include savings and
chequing accounts, guaranteed
investment certificates, deben
tures (other than bank deben
tures), money orders, deposit
receipts and certified drafts or
cheques, issued by members.

To be insurable, a deposit must
be payable in Canada or in
Canadian currency and must be
repayable on or before the ex
piration of five years from the
date of the deposit.
The maximum amount of

deposit insurance is $60,000 per
person in each member in
stitution. Separate insurance
coverage is also available to the
$60,000 maximum and applies
to specific eligible deposits for
joint accounts, trust deposits
and deposits held in registered
retirement savings plans and
registered retirement income
funds.

Statistics complied at CDIC

indicate that 40.1% of callers
are interested in the insurability
of registered plans. Although
the trustee of an RRSP or an
RRIF may be a member of
CDIC, the money held in such
plans are only covered to the
$60,000 maximum, in any one
member, if they have been in
vested in insurable deposits.
'It cannot be emphasized

enough," says Charles de Lery,
the CDIC president and Chief
Executive Officer. ''People
can't be expected to make
sound deposit decisions if they
aren't well informed. Although
our campaign of 1989 substan
tially raised awareness of
deposit insurance coverage, our
goal for 1990 is to increase
levels of understanding even
further."
CDIC is a federal crown cor

poration that was created in
1967 to protect depositors
making insurable deposits with
member institutions. It
automatically insures elegible
deposits made with a member
for up to $60,000.
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OFFICERS' MESS;
JUNE 1990

Having a party?
Give us a call.

'.act1 a»us

FRIDAYS 15, & 29 JUNE

REGULAR TGIF: Food as indicated 1700-1800 hrs. Free taxi
Ask at Bar

WEDNESDAYS 20, & 27 JUNE

OFFICERS' COFFEE HOUR: Coffee will be served in the
Lounge at 1000 hrs. All officers are invited to attend. Dress will
be dress ofthe day.

FRIDAY 22 JUNE MIXED TGIF come say goodbye to all
yourpeers who are being posted out. Cost is FREE, (but reser
vations are necessary ifyou wish to eat), dress is casual, food is
FABULOUS CHINESE FOOD, time 1900 for 1930 hrs.
RESER VA T/ONS a must by 20 June. Dance afterwards. Plan

{ on attending. b
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LEGION
LOG<
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BRANCH I7 COURTENAY
·+ENTERTAINMENT+++

Fri&Sat 15&I6Jun.................Music by Countrymen
Fri & Sat 22 & 23 Jun Music by T.B.A.
Fri & Sat 29 & 30 Jun Music by estwind
Fri & Sat 06 & 07 Jul. Music by Midnight Girls

***REGULAR ACTIVITIES***

BINGOS-Thu, Fri, Sun at 7:00 PM

MONDAY FUN EUCHRE
TUESDAY PUB DARTS
WEDNESDAY LEAGUE CRIB
THURSDAY FUN DARTS
FRIDAY TGIF&MONEY DRAW AT6:30PM
SATURDAY FUN BRIDGE AT 12:30

"MORE PLAYERS WELCOME"
Phone 334-4322 (days)for more information

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS...........12-7PM
++EVENTS

SUN I7 JUN Fathers' Day Steak BBQ3 -6p.m., tickets $5.00
al bar.
SUN 17JUNFun Crib 1:30p.m.

++SPORTS
SUN 24 JUN Crib Tournament upper hall registration 12 - 1
p.m.
SUN 17 JUN Fun Golf 10:30 Longlands

BRANCH 160 COMOX

+++ENTERTAINMENT+++

Fri 15 Jun Music by SHABOOM
Fri22Jun.......................Music by LORIE BAKER
Fri 29 Jun Music by ALL£YCA TS

··+REGULAR ACTIVITIES·"

SUNDAYS Lounge 11 am to 6 pm
MONDAYS Men's Dart League, Recessed to 10 Sep.

L.A. Drop-In-Bingo. Upper Hall, 7:30 pm
TUESDAYS Ladies Crib League, Lounge 8 pm

Mixed Dart League. Recessed to II Sep.
WEDNESDAYS Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall, 7:30 pm
C.V. Crib League, recessed to Sept 90

THURSDAYS •Jst Br. Exec. Mtg. 8 pm
L.A. Exec. Mtg. (as req.)

·2nd L.A. Gen. Mtg., Upper Hall, 8 pm
3rd Br. Gen. Mtg., Upper Hall, 8 pm

FRIDAYS Meat Draws, 2-6 pm
Dance, Lounge, unless advised

SATURDAYS Meat Draws, Lounge 2-6 pm

··SPORTS···

SAT 16 JUN
Annual ComoxLegion Salmon FishingDerby. (Alternate date:
23 Junfor inclement weather on /6th.) Adv. Reg. bar by mid
night I5 Jun. Fee $5. Members & guests. Guests must be signed
in at bar with registration. Weigh-in starts J / a.m., closes 5
p.m. sharp. Rules &prizes listedonposter at bar.
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HOW MANY
CANADIANS
ARE CYCLISTS
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See What's Up
Under the Dome

Vancouver: There's more
under the dome at B.C. Place
Stadium than a bunch of hot
air.

Visitors, sightseers and area
residents alike are invited to see
what's inside the world's
largest air-supported domed
stadium on tours every Wed
nesday, Thursday and Satur
day at noon, I: IS pm or 2:30
pm from 2 May to the end of
September.

B.C. Place Stadium, a
modern, multi-purpose, ar
chitectural masterpiece, is
home to the Canadian Football
League's B.C. Lions and a
year-round venue for concerts,
trade fairs, consumer shows
and dozens of other attractions
of provincial, national, and in
ternational stature.

Doors are being opened as
part of a special summer tour

program which features a
behind-the-scenes look at the
Stadium, a Vancouver lan
dmark conveniently located on
the False Creek Waterfront.
Visitors can walk where the

B.C. Lions roar...learn what
keeps up the I0-acre roof...en
joy a first-class view inside one
of 35 private suites ... and see
the dressing rooms where stars
get ready for blockbuster
performances to capacity
crowds.

The 45-minute tours depart
from Gate H at Robson and
Beatty Streets. Prices are $3.50
for adults and $2 for seniors,
students and children. In
dividuals, small and large
groups are welcome.

B.C. Place Stadium is
wheelchair accessible. Parking
is available around the
perimeter of the Stadium.
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Sunwest Auto Centre

fyou are
hunting for value,

setyour sights on a Fox.

In terms of value for your dollar, th
Volkswagen Fox is a clever choice
• Excellent power to weight ratio
• MacPherson strut front suspension
• Durable cloth upholstery
• Fully reclining front seats

401 Ryan Rd.
COURTENAY, B.C. Dealer No. 8182

• Power-assisted front disc brakes
Drop by tor a test drve today

TOLL FREE PHONE 1-800-663-5595
PHONE 338-1221

Next Deadline 25 June
## hairiff #4tit attt #

JR. RANES MESS
I5 JUNE 90

VARIETY NIGHT
STEAK LOBSTER

1 COMEDIAN
I HYPNOTIST

TOTAL SOUND
FOR SI0.00/MEMBER
$I2.0O/GUEST

DINNER STARTS AT I900
SKOW APPRO 2I0O
g0 EEESIS EEE

D.J.
ALL

m ST. PETER'S

-
.a. __A_n_g_ll_c_•nl_E_p_isc--op_•_I/ Church

218 CHURCH ST., COMOX

HOLY EUCHARIST
8.00am, and 10.00am

Fr. John Paetkau - 339-2925

JESUS IS LORD-

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

338-1488
FREE DELIVERY
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Editorial
NORM BLONDEL

he Root Cellar Effect
Anyone sitting out here in British Columbia these June days has

o view all this talk of a "Greenhouse Effect" on our climate with a
ood deal of scepticism. The cold, dark and moist weather we've
n having this month is more like the conditions one would en
untcr in a root cellar.

It is so cool in the evenings in our house, Wife and I sit huddled
our recliners, each covered in a padded blanket, only the tip of
e TV flicker showing. It is against my principles to turn on the

electric heat in the middle of June (not against Wife's though; she
hinks I'm cheap. I say I'm thrifty), so here we sit, like a pair of
kimos, waiting for the sun to come out.

At this time of the year we can not lord it over the rest of Canada
hile they freeze, bragging about being in ''Lotus Land,'' and all

that. For their part, they can drag out the old insult about "British
olumbians don't tan, they rust!"

I suppose if there is a scarcity of rain elsewhere in the world it has
to go somewhere, and between us and Texas we seem to be getting
t. Boy,are we getting it.

What is particularly humiliating is, if we tried the old standby,
"But you don't have to shovel it,'' we really would look all wet.

rr!hank You Sherry
We have been lucky over the years at the Fishwrapper in the

adies who have operated our typesetting machine, looked after the
o0ks, kept the refreshments coming and generally succeeded in
eeping the Editor out of trouble. Sherry Snow continued in that
ine tradition, and now we must regretfully say farewell, as the
now family head for Ottawa. Sherry always contributed more
han she was required to do at the Totem Times, and we par
icularly appreciated the artistry of her work on advertising. Good
uck in Ottawa, Sherry.

--- And Welcome Dawna
l Our new Office Manager is Mrs. Dawna Dozzi, who recently
(,,,orked in CE Contracts. Dawna brings a lot of experience to the
job, including the computer abilities we are going to need soon at
the Fishwrapper. Welcome to the gang, Dawna.

Wanted soon: An Assistant Editor (Fr)
With the acquisition of new equipment, the French-language

capability lacking in our old typesetting machine will no longer im
pede our ability to print interesting material in both of Canada's
official languages. If there is an individual out there who can help
us to present French language material in an interesting way and

.would also like to learn something about newspaper production,
·please give the Editor a call at 339-2541 or 338-0259.
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Books
White Water Tits
More Book Reviews--by Gerry Gerow

White Water Trips and Hot
Springs In the Kootenays of
British Columbia, by Betty
Pratt-Johnson, Adventure
Publishing Ltd., Box 46545,
Stn G, Vancouver, B.C. VOR
4G8. $19.95

This is the third in a planned
series of five books on white
water canoeing. The first
volume covered Vancouver
Island, and the second Greater
Vancouver, Whistler, Fraser
Valley, Okanagan and Thom
pson regions. I have the first
two, so when Betty called the
other day to tell me that she
had number three out, and
asked if· I wanted a copy, I
couldn't help getting excited.

Volume three is everything
the first two were, and more.

This one details 28 river runs
and 12 hot springs. It is a guide
book. Each run is fully
described as to degree of dif
ficulty, type of water, length of
run, facilities, and where to
'put in' and 'take out. It will
also be an aid to fishermen,
hikers, and others. In fact,
anyone who spends time in the
out-of-doors in this region will
find it well worth the purchase
price.

The section on hot springs is
outstanding. Each is carefully
described, whether it is com
mercially operated or

primitive. It really got my at
tention, particularly the many
excellent photographs. 1 hadn't
realized there were still
primitive hot springs in B.C.
and now I want to visit them.
Betty is a grandmother who

is an active white water
canoeist. She is also an accom
plished writer who has done
another excellent job. To me,
this and her other two books
are essential for anyone con
templating river running in
British Columbia and
Washington State. Still to come
are volumes on the Caribou
and Washington. It's just out,
so ask about it at the book
store, or get an autographed
copy from the publisher.
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EDITOR-BUSINESS MANAGER Norm Blonde!
ASSISTANT EDITOR Lt Karen Larke
OFFICEMANAGER...................... Dawna Dozzi
PRODUCTION STAFF Julie Blondel, Liz Basham,

Ron Fisher Teresa Miles
CAMERA OPERATOR Teresa Miles
PHOTOGRAPHY Base Photo
CIRCULATION.........Brad & Helaine Shipley 339-4680

PHONE NOs. 339-2541 (office) 338-0259 (Editor res.) ad
dress correspondence to the Editor, Totem Times, CFB
Comox, Lazo, B.C. V0R 2K0. Subscription rate $10.00 per
year. FAX number ... 339-8673

The TOTEM TIMES is an unofficial publication of CFB
Comox. The Editor reserves the right to edit copy and reject
advertisements to suit the needs of the publication. Views ex
pressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed
to DND, DF, or other agencies. In case of typographical
errors, no goods may be sold and difference charged to this
newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund of the space
charge for the erroneous item.

Published every second Thursday, with the permission of the
Base Commander, CFB Comox. Second Class mail
registration 4098.
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Dear Sir:
Totem Times readers will be

interested in the cultural ex
change opportunities offered
by NACEL, a non-profit inter
national organization.
Of special local interest is the

fact that Derek Brenchley, a
resident of Courtenay, has
been chosen to be a chaperone
for the summer 1990 program.
Derek is a language teacher at
G.P. Vanier Secondary school.
He will be part of the NACEL
team supervising student travel
in all regions of British Colum
bia; paying special attention to
the Vancouver Island particip
pants. He will escort one group
of teenagers to various

Books

Working Terriers
Management and Training by
J.C. Jeremy Hobson, Collier
MacMillan, Canada, Suite 200,
1200 Eglington Ave., E., Don
MiIIs, Ont. M3C 3NI. $27.95
Using Terriers for what they

were originally developed and
bred for is not a big sport in
Canada, but it does have its
fanciers. In Great Britain,
however, the sport still
flourishes. While I don't really
think Mary-Lou MacLeod
would put the cute little
Yorkshire Terriers she breeds,
down a hole after game, never
theless that is exactly what they
were stabilized to do. Perhaps
that explains the nips on my
ankles from my visits to Mary
Lou and Don's kennels at Mer
ville, B.C.
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Comment.
Letters

to the Editor
NACEL Hosts French Teenagers

destinations in France, and
locally, he will be a contact per
son for host families.

Being non-profit, NACEL
depends on community
newspapers to inform the
public about its program for
young people. NACEL is com
pleting its 4th year in B.C. and
it is now very popular. Ap
plicants have doubled since
last year.
There is always a desperate

rush at the last moment to
locate host families and
therefore, it would be very
much appreciated if you could
include the enclosed press
release and photograph in your
very next issue of Totem

Working Terriers
More Book Reviews--by Gerry Gerow

This is a complete book on
training and working terriers.
Virtually every terrier breed is
mentioned from the tiny
Yorkshire to the robust Jack
Russell. No book on terriers
could be complete without
mention of Parson Jack
Russell, and who he was and
this subject is well covered
here.
There is something here for

everyone. The expert and the
novice. Everything is covered.
Ratting, rabitting, and working
with ferrets. The text is well
illustrated with over eighty high
quality photographs and line
drawings.
The book basically concen

trates on the working Terriers
of today, while mentioning and
describing the other terrier

Hospice in the Park
ComoxHill

Valley Hospice Society Fund

Raising Committee announces:

Pledges are being requested to support the creation of a
much-needed, free-standing hospice in a tranquil, beautiful
public park or original forest near St. Joseph's Hospital,
Comox. Contributions are tax deductible.
Pledges can be mailed to P.O. Box 3193, Courtenay V9N

5N4 or left at the Galley Restaurant or Blue Heron
Bookstore. For more information phone B. Price 339-4015.

Times.
At this moment there are

dozens of French teenagers
waiting to be matched with
Canadian families and it
would be a pity to disappoint
them--they have heard so many
wonderful things about this
country.
If you wish further infor

mation, please call any of the
numbers on the press release.
The need for host families is

very urgent.
Thank you for your assistan

ce.

Yours sincerely
Mrs. Clare Jungen

Island Host Mother

breeds. The Jack Russels,
Lakelands, Patterdales, and
Border Terriers are the main
breeds discussed.

In all honesty, I found this
book captivating to read.
Anyone owning a terrier or
thinking of getting one should
have a copy. Too many people
know nothing of the history of
the dogs they own and love.
Hobson will certainly clear up
any Jack of knowledge on the
part of terrier fanciers.
This is a recent book that

should be in the book stores
and pet shops now, or it can be
ordered from the publisher.

From our Yukon
Correspondent

Introduction to
Yukon, by Steve J.P.

the

Forwarded by Teresa Miles

Vast stretches of wilderness
and untamed lands, and yet
people come from all over to
seek the source of its truth and
fascination. Countless miles of
untouched mountain and en
dless, but spectacular forests
seem to literally invite all who
view it's awesome beauty to
want more from life. Peace of
mind and inner tranquility
abound here; as people of all
ages center at the most remote
and desolate spots. A sort of
karma or aura exists here, and
all who experience it arc blessed
and touch for life. From the
Sourdoughs (as they are
known) to the days 'rock n roll'
influenced youth, not one soul
is left unmoved by the majesty
and grace of the Yukon.

Adventure and learning go
hand in hand with everyday
life. One cannot help but
imagine what hardship were
endured by the mincers and
dream seekers of the days of
the Klondike Gold Rush, or
even earlier days gone by. Pie-
ture yourself as 'Swiftwater'
Bill Gates, or other pioneers;
like Emile Kading and Bob
Martin. Certainly, through our
limited up-bringings, these
names are not household wor
ds; yet here, they are legends,
great men, even heroes. Men of
vision, endless passion for their
goals, lovers of the land, and

TeresaMiles

wild dreamers (God, what
dreamers!).

As newcomers, most of us
bring lifestyles and expec
tations not familiar with the so
called Great White North. We
are culture shocked, and yet we
adapt. Long summer days and
endless beauty, surround and
challenge us. We accept as best
we can, and then adjust to meet
our own needs. People from all
over this vast nation, cannot
help but be influenced and
changed.

Air Force Trivia What, where, when

Two versions of a very
old beast.

Trivia Answer
A Lockheed P-38 Lightning
receives a steam-cleaning
prior to assembly, in World
War Two

As we learn to love and a
cept; keep in mind why we are
here, andask questions ofour
selves. About how we can be
betteredandmore knowledged.
Experience the feeling and go
with it. Until we talk again;
think, act, and remember we
are all united under one
domain; equal and the same.
This land is as we are;
beautiful, unique, and
peaceful. We bid only to sec
you enriched and cherished.

J
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Section News
-~%
.,• " e 407Squadron

407 Presentations

407 Sqn CO, LCOl J.F. Bennett awarded Cpl M.P. Nantel with her CD in Nov
'89.

Maj Reaume presents MCpl K. Tanner with his CD.

It has been several weeks sin
ce the Demon Doins' last ap
peared in the Totem Times and
we apologize for this absence.
However, 407 squadron
has been very busy. Many
operational taskings and exer
cises have occurred in this
period including RIMPAC 90,
a NORPAT, an OMS and
taskings in the local area. The
fact that the usual writer has
severe memory lapses when it
comes to deadlines, has ab
solutely nothing to do with the
lack ofarticles.

During April and May most
of the Squadron was deployed
to NAS Barbers Point, Hawaii
for RIMPAC 9O. The crews ac
tually worked very hard and
flew a lot of hours. Unfor
tunately, as in most RIMPACs,
there was not a lot of sub con
tact. The best sub contact was
infact held by Crew S5 Vikings.

For every Viking sortie Capt
Ross Potts went to subway and
dragged along three foot long
subs. And he was still hungry
upon recovery!

While at RIMPAC Capt
Scott Guenther was fortunate
enough to get a room with a
view. The view was so good
that his crew 4 buddies would
come and spend hours ad
miring the beautiful Hawaiian

Aircrew

scenery. Although Scott was
heard to comment, "Jeez, this
is funny, I normally can't find
anyone to even share a room
with me and now I can't get all
these guys to leave!''
People have been accusing

Capt Ken Westerveld of not
using his head lately. Well, Ken
can't be accused of that
anymore. At the 407/VP-22
beach party Ken used his head;
unfortunately to smash into the
head of his football teamate
MCpl Steve Thomas. I don't
know if several years in the in
fantry made Steve's head har
der, but he was uninjured and
Ken had to be helped off the
field to the beer/first aid tent
with severe head injuries.
No names mentioned, but

recently one of the squadrons
navs ran into some difficulty
on a compass swing. No, it
wasn't conducting the compass
swing. The nav in question had
to be directed off the pilot
training aircraft and to the
correct aircraft for the compass
swing. The CO and DCO were
able to provide good direc
tions.

Capt Bob Schwartz recently
held the 2nd Annual Boxer
Short Party. It was a great suc
cess except someone ripped off
the bannister railing, leaving
more home renovations for
Bob.
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You're the
Greatest

FATHER'S NIGHT - JUNE 17
4P.M.-8 P.M.

·CHICKEN TERIAKI'rice
·BEEF STROGANOFF noodles
·VEAL & MUSHROOM SCHNITZEL

stu!fed baked potato

All dinners include caesar $89 5 _
salad or cream of broccoli,
soup, vegetables, and
house dessert. -

r

Smitty's Dinner
Specials are
cooking 7 days a
week

Next Deadline 25 June,----------- ...
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bents
One Dollar Off Any Product

benjs Discout Pet Food
1782C Comox Avenue

Speaking of the legendary
Bob 'Mr. Chips' Schwartz, he
has been attempting to build a
shower and bathroom in his
basement. His roomate Capt
Mike Palmer has instructed
anyone visiting to wear ear
defenders and a hard hat. This
is not to protect people from
falling building materials and
the sounds of power tools, but
to protect people from Bob
screaming profanities and
throwing small metal tools.
Once again, it is posting

season. The Squadron is losing
a lot of people this year, with
most headings for the beautiful
Annapolis Valley. I, and many
others, can no longer refer to
Greenwood as anything but
nice, positive adjectives like
picturesque and home.
Heading to ZX this year are
Maj Armstrong, Capt Barrett,
Capt Baumert, Capt Kinley,
Capt Larocque, Capt Ormsby
and Capt Wright and MCpl
Beyerbach.
On a happier note, Capt

Mike Savard recently returned
from the TacNar course at 404
Sqn, his wedding and hi
honeymoon. However, on his
return to 407 he found he had
only two weeks to complete
three long exams and two check
rides. Congratulations to Mike
and Rebbecca.

Nuff said!

More 407 on page 8

E-F
Free Replacement Roll
ol Sooters
Supreme Ou2tty Color
Film wth every Roll
processed at Sooter's

•1·.. : r~ rso,rouet!lcz;._s..ni

1Saner-· ill
]Savings.

• _I] on coo color
, Film Developing

and Printing'

-· _,,;·
y-
#.3.X5 Size:
12nos@res..- $5.98°
15Eoswres... S5.98°
24 Exposures..- $9.98
36 osures..- $12.98°

Tree
Picture
Sizes
to Choose
From!

1X6 $200 more than
Size: 3'X5 Sire.

5X7 840o more than
Size: 3'Xx5 Size.

685 Citte Avenue
Beside B.C. Tel.
Courtenay 334-3333
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Techside
The VU33 Change of Com

mand Parade will take place on
19 June at 1245 hrs. At this
time the incoming CO, Maj
Bolton will assume command
of the San from Maj Ar
senault.
Throughout his tour as CO,

Maj Arsenault has maintained
a good rapport with the
technical staff at VU33. He en
deavored to foster a strong
working relationship between
aircrew and groundcrew which
boosted moral and improved
working conditions. He has
been active socially in almost
every event the San has under
taken and has made many
lasting friendships.

Mrs. Arsenault (Rejeanne)
has been almost as much a part
of the Sqn as the CO himself.
She entertained the entire Sqn,
including spouses and
sometimes children, in her
home on several occasions. She
showed patience, fortitude and
an exceptional personality
when entertaining or
socializing in general.

Maj Arsenault has made a
favourable impact and lasting
impression on all Sqn mem
bers. The Tech side salutes Maj
Arsenault and Rejeanne and we
wish you the very best of luck
in Heidelburg and for the
future.
OPEVAL 90 has come and

gone since our last article and
with only one minor obser
vation VU33 Tech side has
fared very well. The attitudes
and effort of all those involved
is much appreciated and your
professionalism throughout
was commendable.
The Sqn Mess Dinner was a

huge success. The food was ex
cellent, speeches kept to a
minimum (one only) and the
social atmosphere was excep
tional. Many thanks to Capt
Chapin, MWO Cameron and
WO Boutilier for their parts in
the organization of this fine
event.
Maintenance

utterings
By the time this epistle hits

the press, there will hardly be
anyone left in the Sqn to read
it. Taking into account the
number of people ·that have
been mugged out in the past
couple of months, and the thir
teen (count them, 13) being
done this Thursday (the I4th
June) one copy of the paper
should suffice. We can pass it
around the table at coffee
break.
MCpl Chris Brousseau has

either remustered to padre, or

was out girl watching at one of
the local water holes; hence the
'collar'. Capt Blair Roe ap
parently enjoyed himself at the
San Mess Dinner. He got his
just 'desserts' or did he just
have desserts? One of the
above! Cpl Jamie Bull is back
from leave and has to be
retrained.
Cl MM won the fly by

wire 'origami' contest by
nailing the Sqn CO with her
paper aeroplane, orchestrated
by our own Sqn PMC Capt
Chapin. A lot cleaner than
Rock Bay, n'est-ce pas?
Cpl Dwayne Veitch will very

shortly be conspicuous by his
absence; his wife and son are
arriving next week from Cold
Lake. So much for the carefree
bachelor lifestyle! Those days
arc also numbered for MCpl
Brian Shackleton, as he ties the
knot on Ju\y 28th. • Another )
one bites the dust!!'
Pte Wayne Hartin should be

in a good mood now his tran
sfer oversea and his promotion
are assured. But apparently he
has a 'lip on'. Oh well, time
heals all! T-T-T-T-H-A-A-T-S
All Folks!!

1 Crew
Hi again. Here it is the article

where everyone has a chance to
catch up on the latest hap
penings at VU33. Before I get
into the meat and potatoes of
this weeks goodies, there is one
thing I must ask. Why is it that
you write one article for the
paper and find that there is a
multitude of interesting info,
stories and sports events and
after all the final cuts and
editing, you feel pretty darn
good about having written a
reasonable piece of reading
material. Then about four days
later (or so it seems), someone
approaches you and says:
"OK, we need the newspaper
article for tomorrow mor
ning''. And you think to your
self 'What''? I just did that!
So you scramble around and
wrack your brains and in
terogate everyone on the crew
to come up with 2 or 3 prin
table items of interest that you
can stretch into enough
paragraphs to pass off as this
week's news. Anyhow, now
that I've used up enough space
to make this blurb a respectable
length, I can get down to the
few items that I've managed to
accumulate.
Our first subject of interest

would have to be Tree Island.
The weather did not cooperate
as well as we hoped, but there
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broken battery, a broken
steering pulley and four broken
hearts. Wayne's other major
accomplishment for the day
was inventing some
alphabetical math. Jack and
Wayne = Ralph. Woody went
out with some real fishermen
later on and caught his first
salmon in 3 yrs after only 20
mins.

In off water activities, it
appears we may have a volun
teer for Chief Cook and bottle
washer at Rock Bay. Nobody
was able to pry the spatula
from Al Nantel's able paws as
he cooked burger after burger.
nd not a bad job I might add.

And for off water, off land ac
ivities, everyone is still asking:
'Why were Nevin and Reiner
up in a tree dancing?''
The San ball team was

.50 for the week suffering a
loss to 442 and a win over CE.
But we had an excuse for the
loss. Everyone was in a hurry
to get to the Mess Dinner. ]
know, it'a a limp excuse but
hey -it's the only one we have!!

Once again, the career
manager has come and gone

.----------

AnkerKlankin
was still a decent showing of
hearty souls to enjoy our an
nual trek across the harbour.
The fishing was somewhere

between terrible and excellent
depending on who you spoke o
with the CO and his crew
reeling in the bulk of the prizes.
Brian Shackleton managed to
grab a nice salmon net for his
monstrous flounder that 'tip
ped the scales' at about 21/4
ounces. Gary Jones picked up
the 'hidden weight' prize and
Ron Franklin even got in on the
goodies coming away with a
'fish fillet system' and he didn't
even wet a line. Maybe Wayne
and his boat buddies ought to
take lessons from Ron. The
best they could manage for the
day was a broken motor, a

Nowis the
time to
get readyfor
the proposed
GST.

Help starts with this
GST information kit,
mailed to businesses
across 'anada.

If you didn't get yours,
or if you have any
questions, call now:

Or pick upa kit at your
nearest post office.

Telecommunications
device for the hearing
impaired: 1800 465-5770

and with him our hopes,
dreams, fears, wishes of
postings and promotions. I
know it's impossible to keep
everyone happy, but I think the
majority of people are pleased
with what they heard.

Chuck Roy is a little anxious
these days awaiting the results
of his TQ 5 exam. Kind of like
waiting for your income tax
refund isn't it Chuck? You
know you passed but you want
to see the cheque in the mail as
proof.

2Crew
In the past two weeks, VU33

has been through an OPEVAL,
Mess Dinner, a etirement
Dinner and a 5qn fishing Der-
y. So due to all activities, all

of those caught napping in the
next couple of weeks, will not
be sent to 407.
The Sqn fishing derby was a

pleasant surprise. I thought,
due to the rain, all the people
stranded on the Island would
be a little disheartened. But

continued on page 11

Prepare Early

I You'll receive infor
mation on how the
proposed GST applies
to your business.

You'll have plenty of
time to choose the
administrative options
most convenient for you.

You'll know how to
take advantage of tax
r·bates on the Federal
Sales Tax.

GS7

I
■ You can get help to

adapt your accounting
] system and prepare
} your staff for the change.
I
l As well as getting infor-

mation and help in person
rb phone, you can

reach a {ST question and
answer data ba e via P(

Call: 1 800 267-4500

Revenue Canada is
ready to help you under
stand and prepare for the
proposed GsT.

Canada's GST. It's good business to prepare now.

Canada

l
l

}
I
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The Base Supply Section is
buzzing these days with the
postings and intersection
changes. Customer Services has
Sgt Maxine Vander Koy off to
Toronto on her HHT and MIS
Ray Bailey is going back to sea
after his T-Q6 Course. MCpl
Cathy Preece is enjoying the
calm after the storm of being in
I Group and Cpl Debbie
Dourado is expected to arrive
Monday. AB Shane Houser is
back from his TO-5 course
and will soon be on his way to
P.O.L. Congratulations to
Cathy and Norm Hailes who
have a new bundle of joy, Jen
nifer Lynn who arrived 5 May
weighing 6 lbs 8 oz.

Mcpl Doreen Blouin is of
ficially gone to Trenton and LS
Cathy Higdon is wearing her
hat along with a few others.
The LPO Section is also

losing Sgt Brad Lourie who is
off to Borden. Pte Terrie
Craddock is replacing newly
promoted Cpl Caroline Ander
son who is going to Europe.

MIS/STKG welcomes back
Sgt Art Saretsky who is still
recovering from major leg
surgery. Although he is only
working half days he hopes to

continue this for the next year
to practice for his retirement.
Cpl Kim Heath is on her HHT
and will be able to visit Max
later in Toronto. Rumor has it
Wendy Shaw had a good time
at the Golf Tournament, a day
to remember if she could. L/S
Higdon also has a memory
problem and dutifully comes
into work early now. MCpl
Corina Miller is keeping busy
and enjoying her tour in Alert.
Clothing Stores, has MCpl

Diane Johnston buried in
paperwork inherited from the
recent wall to wall stocktaking
while Cpl Les Roe has a per
petual smile on his face now
that he received his message
posting him to Masset. Cpl
Pauline D'Amour's has retur
ned from Edmonton where she
will soon be enjoying her new
home.

MCpl Don Ayotte and Pte
Lisa Mills will join Sgt Pat
Adams in shoring up #1 Supply
Group personnel. Cpl Karen
Parrot found herself a cozy
home in Petawawa and Cpl
Dave Sullivan is off to MPO'.
What is SgtPatBolton going to
do until she leaves? The word is
that WO(R) Ron Pearce is

Signals
going to take her fishing.

In General Stores Cpl
Christine Carrigan has finally
found her canoe, and got so ex
cited she tried to cut her finger
off, Now that Cpl Sandy
Belanger is back on her feet she
is in Montreal looking for ac
commodations.

Karl Cameron is now C class
reserve and working in MPO.
Cpl Sue Mcinnes is in Ottawa
looking for a place to live while
O/S Janet Geroldi is packing
up to go to CRS.

In POL Cpl Tim McNeil is
going to I Supply Group and
Cpl June Kinshella is on her
way to Petawawa. Shane
Houser will join the POL staff
effective 4 Jun 90.

Dianne Levesque appears to
be at ease in her abode now
that all the bugs are out of the
TNR.

Our recent golf tournament
was a success with Jack
Picard's team taking Ist place
and Ron Campbell's team in
second. Merv Lewis and his
team took 3rd and are now en
joying the gumballmachine.

More 407
3 Crew Servicing

With suntans from Rimpac
fading fast, a few people
around here have begun to
pack with, hopefully, sunnier
postings in mind. Ah yes, ye
old CF shuffle is upon us once
again and this year holds a
couple of surprises. Finally af
ter what seems like a quadruple
posting, MCpl Kevin Fleet is
pulling up stakes and heading
to Borden. Others leaving us
for different places are Cpl
Brad Shipley, one of the rare
I.S. Techs on our crew, on his
way to CFB Greenwood. Cpl
Don McCauley is up in Cool
Pool for now taking the first
line course for the F-18 in
preparation for a posting to
Germany. Send a chunk of the
'wall' for the crew, will ya,
Don? Thanks. As well, along
with a recent promotion to
MCpl, Mark Provencher is
leaving for Ottawa. We're
going to miss you Mark. Who
else knows what cartoon is on
at five in the morning? To end
off the outgoing people, our
very own fearless leader, WO
MacDonald has been internally
transferred in 407 to the Ser
vicing Support position, held
presently by WO Guy 'The
Toast Monster' Moreau.

With all the postings out,
there has to be a few posted in,
according to the 'Conservation
of Personnel theorem. We
welcome to the crew first, from
CFB Borden, Cpl Bob Hewer,

continued from page 6

a much sought after I.S. Tech.
As well, Pte Mike Lafitte has
come over from 407 Main
tenance and Cpl John Johnson
from VU33, who realized,
finally, his true potential as an
I.S. Tech.

In the past couple of weeks,
407 Sqn, as everyone knows,
has been extremely busy in
various operations and with the
recent OPEVAL exercise.

During this time, the little guys
on course seemed to have been
forgotten. Well, here's just a
little hello to Cpl Tim Steel and
Pte Rob Laprade on their first
line courses and to Cpl Randy
Reade on his JX course, from
all of us on the CREW. Until
next time, take care.

Armament
Its that time of year again,

no not posting season. O'Brien
time! This time the lucky win
ner is Cpl Brad Halstead. We
wish him luck and hope he has
a grand time in ZX. Its also
time to trade the Armpo in on a
newer and younger model.
JUST KIDDINGII We wish
Capt Melenchuk all the best in
her new job as Amero. The an
nual Arm't fishing derby and
good riddance party takes place
on 8 Jun 90. OPEVAL's come
and gone and like everyone else
we perservercd and overcame
any and all inputs with flying
colors, we hope!!

00 CONTROL As the beacon
During our last episode,

Wayne was building castles and
Peter wanted attention. Now,
the saga continues and the
rumors fed to me are becoming
even more disturbing.

My good friend K.Y. paid us
a visit last weekend and
brought us up to date on the
happenings in far away Ger
many and in the rest of the
ATC world. To my surprise, he
even knew stuff about the
people here that I was unaware
of...for example, imagine that
Butch March got in a car ac
cident last year and suffered
severe brain damage. He now
lives in a secluded log cabin in

northern Alberta. K.Y. also
said that Comox had lost most
of its airspace; from Flight
Level 230 down to ten
thousand feet, all the Jervis
Corridor and V347-J590 air
ways. Grand'Pa is back to
work in Terminal and Martin
Gagnon is CCIFRCC.

You can bet that I
straightened him up on his
rumour collection; I even ad
ded a few more to it and sent
him on his way ... in a few days
we should get some pretty
mixed-up messages from the
career managers.

In the real world though, a
lot has happened. We held the

For Youth Football

Drop-In Bingo Every Saturday )

Features: Free coffee with own mug
Lucky Joe

CRA Hall
Lewis Park, Courtenay
7:00p.m.

CV. Raiders Youth Football Club
Licence No. 74784

turns
always successful Spring Fling
at the Beach Pavilion and gave
their plaques to Ted Norrie,
Tom McQuade, Don McLean
and Gene Graham. Typical
ATC party weather prevailed
but it didn't keep most section
members and their guests from
attending. Gregg Huber didn't
have a date, so he brought his
dog instead. He tied it to a post
and made it drink a beer every
half-hour. Gregg, I am learning
from you, you know? So please
be careful of what you teach
me.

NEW H
FOR YOUR CO VENIEI CE

WEEKDAYS 7:30 am to 5:30 pm
WEEKENDS 8:00 am to 5:00 pm

-.] FORD
o

I MERCURY

Did anyone know that
Marie-Claude used to be a
professional tap dancer in the
clubs of Quebec City and that
she also sang at piano bars?
Well, was I surprised to hear
that from her own mouth! She
tried to deny it and ORDERED
me to forget about it but my
duty to my readers prevailed.
Someone has been doing

some clean-up in the IFRCC
coffee cup cupboard. Yes,
someone took a look at all the

LIFETIME
SEIVICE
GUARANTEE

I'S AMATTEROF
LIFEANDBREATH

DON'T SMOKE
TA± Columbis LunaAssociation

John Hackett,
C.D.,B.Sc.

Financial Representative

Phone:
Bus. (604) 338-5155
Res. (604) 339-5016
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Section News
- 442 Squadron

Drop your car or truck off and we will
drive you to work.

Retiring in 1990
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Great tum out for the best Sqn on the Ba

0n behalf ot all the 442 maintainers Ma] Houle accepts the Base Comman
der's Commendation for exceptional serviceability of both alrcratt types - 06
Apr 90.

CANAV BOOKS ANNOUNCES...
Canada's grandest aviation book ever

The Royal Canadian Air Force
At War 1939 - 1945

by Larry Milberry and Hugh A. Halliday

lt is now move than s0 ears sinc tte start ot WWI1 The Hoyal
Canadan Ar Foe are ot age during th wat, but through th
intervenng year ere was never a comprehensive bock about
thus unportant tee Here at long last is that book'
The Hoya/ Cana,v Au Fore At War 1939 1945wl ave years
ol enjoyment to uy HCAE veteran or any tan ot Canadas avaton
past It covers a+y aspects ot the at war Lead up to 1939
·ltsh Corronw+th a Tramming PLan ·Day and Nght Fighters
·Bomber Command ·Coastal Command Ar Transport ·POW's
Escapers and Ewarders ·WDs ·Canadasrcratt Industry "Test
Flynq "vaton Medine ·Ferrying "War Ant and more. Every
theatre ot acton covered every RCAF squadron, arcra!t type

I HCA A! Mar is ava!able exclusively b
00 (save S6 00
tease sent me copes o! The RCAFA! Wat
! on!oso my rneque money order
A $200per ook tor shppmn9
St avalat'e tty e internationally
acc!3med books by Larry MMahetty
Sty Year The RCAF and CF Ar
Comm»an 1924 1904 1$50 00)

and station is lusted. ana ttet000s o! Cana ns n RAF unr have nut
teen forgotten The RCAA! ar has a massive te' (10 chapters p'us
appendces) tut ts pece de tes«stance is the pctutes There are mare
than 1500. Ihs is the largest pub'shed colecton o! Canadan mutary
photos They show the vast array ot arcra!t types town, the peop'e who
tlew and mantaned them in al parts o! the world. and the places In'y
served, wtether on Pane tranng statan, hunting Uboats over the
Atlantic. bombng the Hutt. tying the mad, or dog'ghtng over France.
North Arca or Burma
The RCAF At War is a large format (91/4x 12n)hardcover and has
nearly 500 pages. The dustacket has two specially commissioned
pantungs The book is tor pub'cation July 30, 1990

t
l

I

Jl .,
.1
J

Aviation in Canada ($40.00)
Canada's A+ F rce Tot«ay (40 00)
The Aro CF 100 ($30.00)
The Canadar Sabre ($40 00)
The Canada North Star ($40 00)
AI T O0ks $295 00
Sn.pp:ng tor these books $1 50 each
Have my books autographed b Larr M/wen

Nam
Street RR ---------------------------------
[yty/]vn_ g[l[up ode
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Mal ycut order t CANAV Books, 51 Balsam Ave. Toronto. ON. Canada M4E 3B6

Capt Greenaway recelves his extra halt stripe from the CO. Effectlve 01 Ju.
90.

continued on page 11

442 Sqn Ladies
Farewell

Potluck Supper

We wish to express our appreciation to all
those participating in the supperfor helping to
make it a success.

e would also like to extend our thanks to the
following businesses for their kind
consideration:

Serendipity Boutique
Overwaitea Foods & Drugs
Driftwood Bed & Bath

The Book Shell
Country Kitchen Tea Room

Kitchen Bed & Bath
Boutique
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There is greater misunder
standing about the 'Right of
Way' rule than any other part
of the traffic code. Ask any

iver if he or she knows the
e and they'll give you a look

that says, 'Idiot...I've been
riving professionally for
ears. ..do I know the rule?''

My answer is, 'Well, do you?''
It's amusing sometimes to

hear drivers quote it to you.
ey usually start like this:

''When two vehicles reach an
tersection at the same time,

the one on the right has the
ight of way." Right then I
know we're not talking the
same language. This driver
hasn't learned the basic prin
iple of the right of way law.
My copy reads like this:

When two vehicles enter an in
tersection from different
ighways at approximately the

e time, the driver on the left
hall yield the right of way to
e vehicle on the right. That's
uite different from what
ost people say. In one case
e law says the one on the left

yield and in the other the
iver says the right has the
tofway.

Let's get this point firmly
bedded between our ears.

law never gives the right
way to anyone. The law only
ys who shall yield and places
penalty on the driver who

ails to do so. You may have
him arrested...if you're still

e after the crash...but don't
ake the silly mistake of

thinking the law has given you
right ofway.

MSE

The only person who can
give you the right of way is the
other driver. Until he or she
does, you haven't got it. I've
read dozens of accident reports
which start with, 'I had the
right of way." And I've seen
several near fights between
drivers at an accident scene,
each claiming he had the right
of way.
When you come to think of

it, neither one had the right of
way, otherwise there would
have been no collision.

You can mark this down as
truth: In every case of vehicle
collision neither driver had the
right of way, although one or
both may claim it.

With this knowledge of right
of way, new light is shed on
correct behaviour at intersec
tions. We must know the law,
of course, but we must never
assume that we have the right
of way until we are sure the
other driver yields it to us.
Really, the only benefit af

forded by the right of way rule
is to act as a guide to which
driver should yield. It won't
keep you from getting hit if the
other driver fails to yield.
There is another side to this
law that many don't suspect
until it's too late. If you have a
crash and there is a dispute
over responsibility for the ac
cident, do you think the judge
or jury will decide it on the
basis of whom they say should
yield? Oh no! It will be decided
according to the doctrine of the
last clear chance. In other
words, that driver is responsib

le who, in the opinion of the
court, had the last clear chance
to avoid the collision and failed
to do so. How do you feel
about the right of way now?
There is only one safe rule to

determine when the other
driver should yield. Assume
that he has the right of way and
yield to him unless you are sure
that he is yielding it to you.
Another mistaken belief

about the right of way rule is
that on a preferential street or
road, you have the right of way
over all entering traffic. Here,
again, it is well to read the law
which says:
The driver of a vehicle shall

stop as required by the High
way Traffic Act immediately
before entering the intersec
tion, and shall yield the right of
way to traffic in the intersec
tion or approaching the inter
section on another highway so
closely that it constitutes an
immediate hazard and having
so yielded the right of way may
proceed with caution and the
traffic approaching the inter
section on another highway
shall yield the right of way to
the vehicle so proceeding in the
intersection.
This may cramp your style a

bit! It definitely puts part of
the burden for safe operation
on you. If you want to avoid
accidents ... and who
doesn't ...then you must be
prepared at all times to
yield ... even when it's your
turn. Then, when you are
safely through the intersection,
and only then, can you say, 'I
had the right of way.''

Who's the Major?

More continued from page 8

As the
beacon turns

aimed cups in there and
de command decision. So,

cLean's as the first one
ou probably already

. When asked why he
hes his cup Red says

's meant to deter people
ng it when he is not at

to watch over it.
ly, there recently has
ery strong demand for

lumn to include a few
regarding Shan's

r. Wl! folks here it is.
week Shani is platinum

Mind you she went
through all the proper channels

e proceeding with her
tatement. Paul Ander-

counselled that she stay
y color that might

look good on a golfing shirt
and pastels in general. You
might think that I'm pretty
courageous to write things like
that about her!

Don't worry about me.
Shani is gone to visit her folks
in Germany until well into July
and I won't be here when she
comes back anyway. _Next ar
ticle will be written by a yet un
designated volunteer because
my sister and I are going to
Quebec this Saturday. So stay
close to your TV screens during
the next three weeks and watch
our progress across the con
tinent as we ruin the quiet lives
of gas station attendants and
McDonald's table cleaners
from Tacoma to Mexico City.

OVER 1,600 CENTRES WORLDWIDE

Dandelion} w@@is ccites

:.""\3 weeks , $49%%
a

. , '

¢

Safety quiz
If you are driving at the

highest speed allowed, and the
driver of another car signals
that he wishes to pass, it is best
to:

a) Slow down, drive to the
right and let him pass
b) Pay no attention to him as

you are already driving as fast
as is allowed

c)Drive to the left and let him
pass
d) Speed up yourself

Answer "A"

ACTUAL INSURANCE
QUOTE - To avoid hitting the
bumper of the car in front, I
struck the pedestrian.

"Even after l lost GO lbs.,
Nutri/System was still there for me."

"I've lost weight betore, but l always gained it back. This time it's dit
ferent. I'm on the Nutri/System maintenance program. Once a week, I
go tor counselling. I get a sympathetic ear, a trienaly pop talk, a pat on
the back. Guess what? It works. In 10 months, I haven't gained a

u2-r#1,
pound.'

l

"

Our Comprehensive Weight
Loss Program Will Help Over
ONE MILLION Clients This Year!
It includes:

• SAFE, easy and
permanent weight
loss

• Professional
supervision

• No calorie counting
"No gimmicks

I

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION CONSULTATION.

334-4600
#9-2401 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay

" Special otter consists o! 3 weeks of Nutt/System services. Does not include cost of ex
clusive Nutt/System food, dairies, maintenance or video tapes. Offer valid at participating
centres_Limited time otter new clients on±.
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Section News
MoreAnker
upon arrival, the majority of
the faces were smiling and of
course a few were flushed. I
can't say the same for Troy
laggard, Paul Nolan and
myself since we encountered a
broken thermos, seventy dollar
tow truck bill, an observant
oyster chucker, small craft
warning, a broken oar, /
mile portage between Denman
and Tree Island and to top it all

442 Sqn
The Snakes have had a busy

month on the social front this
month while taking advantage
of a bit of a dip in the
operational scene. It's the time
of year to say our goodbyes to
all the personnel leaving the
'pit' for other parts of Canada
and to help them remember the
Squadron. We had the Sqn
photo done on 23 May. As can
be seen we had the best turn out
we have ever had for a photo
with almost 80% of the per
sonnel being available. On the
same day we had the formal
presentation of CDs to worthy
recipients representing 108
years of dedicated service to the
CF. The Officers gathered at
the Social Centre on the 24th of
May for a semi-annual
gathering of the old and
present 'Snakes' and we took
the opportunity to say so long
to Brian and Joy Myrah who
are heading to Ottawa; Pete
Howe and Jane Bruce who are
heading to Trenton with a IO
month stop in Toronto for
Pete, and he is thrilled; Capt
Mulder who is now going to
Victoria after a bit of wangling;
Capt Bryant is off to RCC Ed
monton to study; Capt Neil is
off to Yellowknife to look for
someone to keep her warm;
Hans and Shelley Kleeman who
are returning to Shearwater;

continued from page 7

off, a prize winning cod (had
we arrived earlier ID).

Moving back to a happier
note, Ernie's Retirement
Dinner was a huge success, ex
cept for Wiener's 'toast of the
Sqn', PUN, but what did you
expect? There was a great at
tendance by the Sqn, truly
because we all wanted to wish
farewell to someone we're all

continued from page 9

Kathy Cutland who is off with
Elvis and Paige (in order of
preference) to Winnipeg; and
last but not least, Grant and
Sherry Griffiths who are
leaving the protective fold to
do adventuresome things in yet
to be identified towns/provin
ces/countries. It was a great
turnout for the evening a great
opportunity to talk again to the
ex members about the
'previous' days. Thanks to Neil
Matthews for organizing an ex
cellent evening.

On 31 May the entire San
gathered at the Social Centre
again to say goodbye to all of
the above and others and also
roast the new CWO Parkin
who is off to Moose Jaw. We all
learned the deep and dark
secrets of Lorne's past as his
ghosts arose from the audience
to drag them out of the closet.
Leaving the Sqn also are Dave
Bisskey to Germany for golf
lessons; Joe Casey to Edmon
ton; Chuck Clements to
Chilliwack to teach OCdts how
to limp; Jean Marc Harvey to
Trenton; John Raines to
Shearwater; Tom Barker is off
to Moose Jaw to keep an eye on
Lome; Rob Wilson off to Gan
der. The entire event was one
of the best mug outs of the Sqn
in memory and a special thanks
to MCpl Serge Perron who

going to miss.
On a final note, welcome

Dan Martin to our crew, finally
a CRS Tech without AT & T
stocks and Paul Walter is back
from ATAT rotation.

A reminder to all you fisher
men, the Junior Ranks Fishing
Derby is over June 16th.
Rumor has it the biggest fish so
far is a 20lb spring.

organized the event.
On the operational front we

have the much heralded depar
ture of the CCI 15 European
Trainer due back on IS Jun. At
the time of print this historical
last for a 442 Buffalo was on
schedule and problem free -
touch wood. The same can not
be said for the CH 113 support
Lab for the SAR Tech climb of
Mount Logan. This expedition
has now received three engine
changes and is still not much
closer to coming home. They
are going to have to keep the
Buff going just for Lab
retrieving.

A late notice announcement
is the picture of the CO, on
behalf of the BComd, presen
ting the SAMEO with a Base
Commanders' Commendation
for theMaintenance side of the
Sqn who have managed to keep
the aircraft serviceable through
two major searches and at a
serviceability level well above
the fleet average for both the
CCI1S and the CH113.
More recently we had two

promotions effective O1 Jun 90.
As previously stated MWO
Parkin is now elevated to the
much deserved status of CWO
and Capt Ron Greenaway also
received a deserved promotion
to Maj. Congratulations to
both.

Greetings from the Base
Comptroller Branch. We in
tend to provide articles on a
regular basis pertaining to
financial matters of interest.
We might even tell a story or
two about some of the colour
ful people in our Branch.

You see, SISIP is underwrit
ten byMaritime LifeAssurance
Company direct, excluding
the agent's fees. Therefore
SISIP can offer insurance cov
erage at a better rate. As well,
SIS1P has kept pace with the
changing times. Though SISIP
deals in insurance only (no in
vestment or savings plans as all
civilian companies have) it of-

$
You
Your

and
Pay

fers features such as special
rates for Non-Smokers, free
coverage for dependent
children when you take the
Survivor Income Benefit (SIB)
package, etc. Many financial
advisors recommend you go to
insurance companies strictly
for insurance not for invest-

'FREE'' is a word that ment. Better investment op-
always catches our eye. tions are available through
Military personnel are nor- banks that offer Guaranteed
mally quick to respond to a free Investment Certificates
deal. But why is it when the (GICs), Short Term Invest-
Canadian Forces almost gives ments (STIs), Registered
away excellent forms of in- Retirement Savings Plans (RR-
surance coverage, through Ser- SP's) and Canada Savings
vice Income Security Insuran- Bonds(CSB s), etc.
ce Plan (S.I.S.I.P.) many have Those of you who have only
not responded? SISIP Long Term Disability

Sure, some of you may have (LTD), which is code S185 in
a civilian insurance plan but the Pay Allotment block on
how much coverage do you get your Pay Guide have protec
for the monthly premium you tion against disability only, you
are paying? Why don't you have no coverage for loss of life
take a moment to look it up, for yourself or your dependen
then call your SISIP represen- ts.
tative, WO Ralph Murphy at In closing, SISIP is one of
local 8383, and find out if you our best kept secrets. If you
could not obtain the same or don't have SISIPplease give it
better coverage through SISIP. some consideration. If you

have had SISIP for some time,
you should re-evaluate your
needs within the available op
tions. And remember, SISIP
coverage is available upon
retirement as SISIP (CAR)
Coverage After Release
providing you apply within 60
days of release from the
Canadian Forces. Remember,
it's your money, manage it
wisely...

NILDA OE; JIEINT MIF TENS
• COMPLETE SELECTION OF

PRO-LINE GOLF EQUIPMENT & FOOTWEAR
@MB AT DISCOUNT PRICES
i/ usioiFriiiG & REPnR sERCE

Many in-store Specials for

enit#Gn.,,338-5596
630 CUFFE AVE.. COURTENAY, s.c. vow2n, ·5

888 (KOMOX) WING
THUR I4--AFIS HERITAGENIGHT 7pm in the wing. Come
out andmeet the 'new' blue.
SAT 23--SUMMER BBQ new york strip steak and all the
trimmings, $7 each, cooking form 5:30 to 7:30 pm, rain or
shine.
SAT 30--SUMMER BBQ cooking 5:30 to 7:30 pm, steaks $7
each.

Come out and support the Wing and have a good time.
Wing hours of operation are as follows:

Thurs. 11 am to 6 pm (except AFIS nites)
Fri and Sat 11 am to I am

For rental information, call Alan Scott at 339-4035 or the Wing
at 339-3433 (during open hours) .

DNDAND MILITARY GUF.STSWELCOME

Glacier Greens Social Centre
An all-rank facility In scenic surroundings.

Specializing In unit/section gatherings, crew de-briefs
and open dally. Formal functions are requested to
phone ahead, casual drop Ins are always welcome.
Limited catering Is available from our facllltles, outside
catering and pot lucks are available with prior approval.
A base facility for base personnel. The experts In re
cycling DND dollars.

BARGRILLTVLOUNGEBBQDARTS
INFO 8720

Where the elite meet because Its cheap! Call us the
Social Centre or call us the Golt Club--but do call.

Chuckle
Mr. Stanley Hird surely set a

record in June 1978 when
trying to catch up on some
paperwork. At one o'clock his
carpet factory outside Brad
ford was deserted and he set
tled down for an uninterrupted
hour. At ten past one a cow fell
through the roof. The cow had
clambered on to the roof from
the adjoining field. For thirty
seconds they stared at each
other and then the cow, who
had also been planning a quiet
lunch hour, lowered her head
and charged. This continued
for some minutes, during
which time Mr. Hird retreated
steadily towards the door as the
cow scattered stacks of wool.

Eventually the heifer, whose
name was Rosie, stopped to
chew a green carpet and Mr.
Hird escaped into the corridor.

Here he met a farmer who
inquired if he had seen a heifer.
Police, firemen and an
elaborate set of pulleys were
needed to extract the animal.

442 awards

Recelvlng CDs from left to right are:Ma] Hanna, MCpl Davey, Capt Sunter,
Mcpl Mclsaacs, MCpl Branch, Cpl Ford, Cpl Detoy, Sgt Kellner, and MCpl
Baker. CDs were presented by C0 442 Sqn, LCol Cloutier (center) - 23 May
90.

I
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al HITEc
PRINTING

Celebrate
our 75th!
Available on T's,
sweats, cottons,

and hats.
Visit our shop.

334-3656
830F (upstairs) Cliffe Avenue

#
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Men of the 3rd Canadian Division Disembark at Courselles, on Juno Beach
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Presenting the bill: A 1944 cartoon.
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''They shall not grow old

as we grow old.

We will remember them.'' Contributed by Branch 17
Royal Canadian Legion

Courtenay

An American beachhead: Sunken ships form a breakwater.
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yJoy

Moving is very stressful; to
help alleviate this stress or to
ease the transition, here are
some things to think about.

Spouses, partners and
children, because of being
caught up in their own
thoughts about moving, can
sometimes forget about the
great amount of stress that the
service member will be under.
Members are usually very busy
organizing the move and
making various arrangements.
They will be starting a new job
at a new base, working with

l new people or they maybe
going on a course and will be
away from their families.

' Partners or spouses face the
stresses of leaving a good job,
leaving good friends, and having
to deal with children who may
not be overly enthusiastic with
the idea ofmoving.
To aid in the transition, with

l babies and toddlers, try to keep
[their daily routines as normal
as possible. Continue to help
them feel secure. Although
your scheule may be hectic,
take time out to cuddle, play
and talk with them.
Preschoolers need to be told

about the move in detail. They
need to know that the packers
will pack everything in the
house (including toys) and will
put it on a truck and take it to
your 'new' house. The movers
will unpack things and will help
put things where they belong.
Stress that everyone in the
family will be moving.
(hopefully this is the case.)
Remind children of a friend of
theirs who has just moved.
Parents can also play out the
move by using puppets, dolls or
stuffed animals. Childrens'
books about moving may be
helpful.
With school age children,

give them information concer
ning their new house, school
and city. (Take photos and buy
postcards when· on house hun
ting trips.) Throw the children
a going away party; have your
children make up the guest list.
Encourage guests to bring and
exchange photos, little gifts
and addresses. (Perhaps your
children can give guests stam
ps, stickers, small notepads,
pencils or something they've
made [finger puppets].)
Even if you're not crazy

about the move, talk and act
positively about it, to help the
children adjust more quickly.
Don't apologize for the move,
iust tell them it has to happen
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around. Allow the children to
see the empty house after, so
they can see that none of their
belongings have been left
behind. Try to keep their
schedules and meal times as
routine as possible.

for the various reasons. Psyche
yourself up to be extra patient,
understanding and calm,
especially when things get hec
tic or when children act up.
Talk as a family about the

move and encourage children
to express their concerns and
worries.

Allow children to take a few
of their most treasured
belongings with them. En
courage them to make a
'memory book' of their 'old'
house, school and friends. Use
the book as an autograph book
also.

Packing and Moving
Days

A day or so before the
packers arrive, set aside in a
corner or safe place, a number
of things that will be needed as
soon as you move in to your
new house. Put a sign by these
items (load last; unload first)
and be sure to tell packers
about this. Items should in
clude the following: bed linens,
toilet paper, pocket knife, dust
cloths, garbage bags, soap,
liquid detergent, coffee maker
and filters, coffee, sugar, cans
of soup, paper cups, serviettes,
plastic cutlery, can and bottle
openers, flashlight, light bulbs,
paper towels, hammer,
screwdrivers, pliers, vacuum,
etc.
Encourage children to make

up their own package to in
clude bed linen, P .J .s and a
favorite toy.
If possible, ask to have

child's furniture and
belongings packed last and
unloaded first so the child can •
settle in to the new house
easier.

Some items to take on your
person include the following:
jewellery, valuable papers,
claim, pay guide, birth certific
tes, important papers, maps,
cameras, alarm clock, and
other personal essentials. To
avoid having these mistakenly
packed on the moving van,
place them in your vehicle (if
driving to new residence) or at
a friend's house.
Things will be hectic on the

packing and moving days so
plan what the children will be
doing. Have children stay at
home for the first hour of
packing to see what's going on.
Watch children very closely at
this time. Keep out of reach, all
toxic substances (aerosol,
cleaning fluids) and sharp ob
ject that may be left lying

Saving yourSunity

Take 2 small tub toys, favorite
bedtime pal, security blanket,
story books. Carry out normal
bedtime routine as much as
possible.
Carry Children's Gravol in
case of car sickness (keep out
of reach).
Sticker album and stickers if

child is old enough.
First aid kit (Childrens'
Tylenol) • keep medications
out of child's reach and out of
sight.
If you want to avoid long

waits in restaurants, if your
child gets restless and if you
have the room, take food
provisions to make breakfast
(cereal, milk, yogourt, fruit) or
to make sandwiches for lunch.
This could be turned into a nice
picnic.
Diversions in restaurants (dot
to-dots, mazes, small fold. up
games like checkers, coloring
books, stickers, small toys,
snacks, books, Walkman, tic
tac toe, etc.).

The following is a list of
items which may be helpful for
the trip:
Take a few toys and
belongings that the child is
close to (ie soother, blanket,
doll, etc.).
Have a satchel of toys in the
front seat and pass the child I
toy at a time, until he or she
gets bored with the toy.
No noisy toys.
If there's a tape deck in the

car, buy tapes with stories and
children's songs, better yet,
prior to the move, read and
record their favorite stories if
possible or make up silly
stories. This is also appreciated
by the child if the service mem
ber is on a course or is away for
a number of days.
If you want to avoid listening
to the silly songs and stories,
buy the child a cheap Walkman
(encourage the child not to turn
the volume up too high, to
prevent hearing loss) Walk
mans are great in restaurants
too.
Kids. sunglasses and sun-

screen.
Keep change of clothes han
dy if child is cool, hot or if the
child needs to be changed.
If old enough, give the child a
map and highlight the route;
have child use another marker
to indicate how far you've
travelled each day. Use stickers
or circle areas where you plan
to stop and or to visit friends.
Carry wet-wipes or a small

plastic container with cover;
include in it a small amount of
water and a J-cloth or facecloth
(give the child the facecloth to
help them cool down on a hot
day or it can be used to clean
up messy fingers etc.).
Buy or make a few small
treasures or surprises (little
things they can look at or that
they can use their fingers with) .
This is a good diversion when
they're restless or when driving
through a busy city. Snacks
and drinks may keep them
quiet too.
Encourage children to keep a
travel diary (notebook) and/or
a scrapbook (take gluestick,
tape, markers, stickers).
Give them a small travel

allowance to buy souveniers,
small toys or postcards (take
stamps and address book).
Snacks (crackers, dry cereal
and raisins, sunflower seeds,
fruit).
Take a cooler with cold drinks

(water, juices).
Children's night light for

hotel.

Smoothing the Trip

view for driver. Don't en
courage children to look at
books constantly (they may get
carsick).

Adults, wear well-fitting
sunglasses or they may give you
a headache. Carry medication
for headaches. Take turns
driving if you're comfortable
with that; don't push it! After
you get to the motel, encourage
everyone to go for a swim,
walk or other exercise before
and or after supper. Take a
shower or bath in the evening;
avoid alcohol and caffeine and
get to bed early.

Welcome to the new
Neighbourhood

For liability sake, let the
packers do the unpacking; it'll
save your back too. Set up the
child's room first and keep
things in the same general
arrangement as his or her old
bedroom. If the child is old
enough and wants to, allow the
child to arrange their own
room -- even if it's not to your
liking; change it later -- but
gradually. For the first while,
leave the hallway and
bathroom lights on at night.
Don't be surprised if children
are a bit scared in the new
house at night; be understan
ding and comfort them. If
they're really petrified, let them
go to sleep in your bed and
carry them to their bed later.
Take time to explore the new

neighbourhood as a family.
Retain your family rituals (ie
go to a movie every Saturday
night). Find new picnic spots.
Subscribe to the local
newspaper to see what's going
on in the community and get
involved. Renew old interests
and activities (aerobics, swim
ming). If kids want to, sign
them up for day camps or
special outtings and activities.
Before school starts, see if the
child can have an orientation to
the new school (last week of
August may be a good time).
Encourage children gently,

to sign up for an after school
activity so they can meet
others. lf your child is a bit
shy, buy some 'cool' new out
fits to make them feel more
socially confident. Role play to
help children learn small talk.
Encourage child to ask
questions about other kids in
stead of telling kids about
themselves. Children aren't at
tracted to self-centered kids.
Puppets and stuffed toys may
be useful for this learning ex
perience. Encourage the child
to invite a few new friends over
and treat them to a picnic,
movie, lunch or a sleep over. If
the child is taking an extra long
time (months) to adjust at
school, talk to school coun
sellors and teachers for extra
help.

Good luck and have a safe

Have your vehicle in good
mechanical repair; a good in
spection at a service station
would be a smart idea. If
you're hauling a heavy trailer
and you don't have a tran
smission cooler, have one in
stalled.
Make hotel reservations in

advance; if required, specify
that you need a crib in your
room. Leave early in the mor
ning so you can stop at a motel
early. Make frequent stops
(every 2/-3 hours). Encourage
children to use the bathroom
and let them run or walk
around for 10-15 minutes. Play
games in the car (I spy,
rhyming games, sing) . Become
a storyteller and include their
names, pets etc in the story -
the sillier the better. Encourage
children to tell stories. Make
the trip interesting; stop at a
museum, park, hiking trail,
playground, beach, lake or
picnic area. Splash into a
stream if it's a really hot day
(pack a towel).

Everyone should eat lightly
on the trip; avoid fried foods,
creamy sauces, limit caffeine
and sugar intake (especially for
children). After lunch everyone
should have a little exercise
(walk) and get some fresh air.
Drink lots of fluids especially
in hot weather; remember that
children may be more prone to
dehydration. Use a car garbage
container, pop bottle etc if an
emergency pit stop is required
and no bushes or bathrooms
are within sight.

Keep children cool and com
fortable in hot weather (place a
towel or cloth in the car seat, if
seat is covered with vinyl).
Place a towel or small blanket
acro: side window of car (use
safety pins to hold) if it's very
hot and sunny. Do not obstruct trip!
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50 Years of Armour
While their weapons are

forged of steel, these soldiers
arc forged of: strict discipline,
tough training and history
stccpcd in tradition. This year
they celebrate an important
event in their history -- the 50th
anniversary of the formation of
the Royal Canadian Armoured
Corps.

Armoured Corps soldiers
across the country will take
part in a series of activities this
year to commemorate the
origin of the corps which gave
the Canadian Army highly
mobile firepower as the tank
became the centrepiece of the
modern-day battlefield.

The first Canadian Ar
moured Corps brigade was
formed in August 1940 from
four battalions of the Canadian
Active Service force. Equipped
with 200 tanks in addition to
other armoured vehicles, the
formation of this brigade was
''not by any means a routine
proceeding,'' according to the
late Hon. J .L. Ralston, then
Minister of National Defence.
In a interview that summer he
identified Col F.F. (Fighting
Frank) Worthington, MC,
MM, as the new brigade com
mander.
Rightly described as the

father of the Canadian Ar
moured Corps, Worthington,
or Worthy, as he became
known to the troops, first saw
tanks in action during the
tank's debut on the battlefield
in World War I.

Ridiculed by some, scoffed
at by others, Worthington per
sisted in his contention that
tank formations would be vital
force in modern fighting.
Finally, in December 1936 the
first Canadian Tank School
was formed at London, Ont.
with Worthington appointed
chief instructor.

ByMay 1938, the school was
renamed The Canadian Ar
moured Fighting Vehicle Cen
tre and moved to Camp Bor
den, Ont. The soldiers who
arrived at the school were "a

collection of renegades and
misfits from other regiments
who were to form the nucleus
of what was to become the
Royal Canadian Armoured
Corps," according to a 1967
article on MGen Worthington
by the Toronto Telegram.
Many of these 'misfits' were
later to become generals.
These fledgling tankers

trained in makeshift tanks -
built from scraps of cars and
machine-gun chassis -- and
two-man obsolete Carden
Lloyd tanks, until Worthington
arranged a deal with the United
States.

At the beginning of the
Second World War, Wor
thington went to the neutral
United States and purchased
200 World War I vintage
Renault tanks as scrap iron. He
then had the 'scrap iron' ship
ped past baffled customs of
ficials to the 'Camp Borden
Iron Foundry'. Finally, the
Canadians had a vehicle with
which to train.

When the blitzkrieg of Nazi
Germany revealed that armour
would be a decisive weapon in
the war, Canada's armour ex
pert was called upon by
National Defence Headquar
ters to create an armoured for
ce forCanada.

When the first brigade of the
Canadian Armoured Corps
(CAC) was formed on 13 Aug
40, Worthington took it over
seas. When it deployed to Italy,
he returned to Canada to tran
sform the 4th Canadian Infan
try division into an armoured
division before leading it to
Europe.

The CAC rapidly expanded
throughout the Second World
War. By 1945 it had raised 33
tank and reconnaissance
regiments as well as an ar
moured personnel carrier
regiment and two training
centres.
The units of the CAC saw ac

tion in nearly every Canadian
battle of World War II. At the
height of the battle of the

t
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A Leopard tank of the 8th Canadian Hussars moves through hedgerows during a NATO exercise In the Federal
Republic of Germany. This year the Armoured Corps celebrates Its 501h anniversaryphoto by Sgt Hal Fraser.

Falaise Gap in 1944, a CAC
squadron commander, Maj
D. V. Currie of the South
Alberta Regiment, won the
nation's highest award, the
Victoria Cross, for his heroism
and leadership in helping stem
the German breakout during
that action.

Regiments serving with the
CAC were awarded 109 battle
honours during the Second
World War. In 1945, His
Majesty the king approved the
prefix Royal for use by the
CAC in recognition of gallan
try in action and the devotion
to duty of the officers and men
of the corps.

When plans for the
peacetime army were for
mulated following World War
II, the Royal Canadian Ar
moured Corps (RCAC) con
tinued to be represented. Ar
moured regiments served
in Europe with NATO, and
took part in the Korean War,
where another battle honour
was sewn onto the Guidon of
the Lord Strathcona's Horse
(Royal Canadians).

In 1956, the RCAC fielded a
reconnaissance squadron in
Egypt where it participated in
the first of many peacekeeping
missions the Corps would be
called upon to perform.

The many changes over the
years have left the RCAC with
four regular regiments, 18 rese
rve regiments and the Armour
School. Their members look
anxiously toward the future to
see what tomorrow will bring.
"What is there in the past

that means half as much as
what is in the future?'' asked
Worthington, the Father of the
Armoured Corps, during a
wartime interview.

Today, looking to the future
from a peacetime perspective,
Col Doug Taylor, the current
Director ofArmour, is very en
thusiastic and optimistic about
the role and contributions to
be made by the Armour Bran
ch.
''As in the past, we can ex

pect changes to occur, which
will always be the case if we are
to meet the everchanging
requirements necessary in a
modern and efficient army,'
he says. ''I am confident that
the officers and soldiers serving
in the Armour Branch will con
tinue to meet the challenges
ahead with the traditional high
standards of professionalism
demonstrated by those who so
ably guided and directed us
through our first 50 years.''
This year, the RCAC 50th

anniversary activities will be
highlighted by regal visits to
armoured corps regiments. Her
Majesty, Queen Elizabeth will

visit the King's Own Calgary
Regiment in June and His
Royal Highness Prince Charles
will visit Lord Strathcona's
Horse (Royal Canadians) in
August.
To join in the celebration,

the Canadian War Museum
will open a special set of
displays commemorating the
50th anniversary of the RCAC
and the history of armour on 6
June, the anniversary of D
Day. Armoured vehicles will be
on display outside and the
Sherman tank 'Catherine', a
permanent display on the
museum grounds, will be
dedicated to the fallen
comrades of the corps.
Across Canada and in

Europe, regimental reunions,
Freedom of City parades or
dedication of war memorials
and monuments will bring ar
moured corps soldiers together
to celebrate 50 years of armour
in the Canadian Forces.

Boldly conceived, carefully
planned, and violently
executed, armour operations
will continue to be decisive in
any major land battle that
could take place in the
foreseeable future. The Royal
Canadian Armoured Corps has
been prepared for the past SO
years to serve Canadians and
it's blackbereted members will
continue to train for the future.

by Lt John Blakeley

Exchange Teenage Students

NACEL, an international
non-profit organization, has
chosen local language teacher,
Derek Brenchley, to be a
chaperone for its 1990
programs. NACEL specializes
in cultural exchange oppor
tunities for adolescents during
the summer vacation, and em
phasizes the four week
homestay as being ideal for the
learning ofa foreign language.
The SUMMER IMMER

SIONPROGRAM is offered to
Canadian teenagers who wish
to spend a month in France or
Germany. There are a few

remaining vacancies. Group I
travels to France with
chaperone Brenchley July 3 -
31.
Group 2 travels to France or
Germany July 25 - August22.
An excellent way to become

acquainted with NACEL is to
take part in the SUMMER
HOSTING PROGRAM
volunteering to host French
teenagers for four weeks. A
number of Vancouver Island
families enjoy this experience
so much that they offer to host
year after year. Having
teenagers at home is not essen-

NACEL
tial as long as NACEL guests
can meet other young people
among neighbours and friends.
Hosting dates are: July 3-31

(Group I); July 27 - August 23
(Group 2)
NACEL students are mat

ched with host families accor
ding to the interests and wishes
of each. They come with all
necessary insurance and spen
ding money. Chaperones, if
needed, are only a phone call
away. These young visitors are
eager to learn about everyday
life in this country and improve
their English.

Hosting brings Canadian
families a taste of France, and
perpetuates the thrill of over
seas travel for students who
have already enjoyed a trip
abroad. Making exchanges
possible for young people is
rewarding and lasting inter
national friendships often
develop between families
following an exchange ex
perience.
French teenagers love to

cotne to Canada and the need
for local host families is very
urgent especially for boys 15 -
18 years old. Canadian studen-

ts are always given a warm
welcome by NACEL families
overseas.
For further information

please write to:
NACEL B.C. Coordinator
Mrs. Gaye Lefaivre
P.O. Box 91824
West Vancouver, B.C.
V7V 4S1
Telephone 922-2159

In the Courtenay/Comox
area call Derek Brenchley at
334-3710.
In Victoria call 477-5092.

.I
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On and offbase

Majors Cora and Winston Dodge
It was a quiet evening on the

third floor of St. Joseph's
Hospital. The evening meal
had just finished, and not
many people were moving
about. I was waiting to visit at
the Intensive Care Unit. Noting
my surroundings, I observed
one dear elderly lady sitting, I
assumed, in her usual chair,
not far from the nurse's
station. Obviously, she was
unaware of where she was, and
maybe, for her, it did not mat
ter. Child-like, she was en
joying the ice cream being fed
to her by some kind visitor
friend.
Conversation between the

two was rather short with some
very brief comments about the
days happenings, and the
visitor was sharing with the
elderly friend in a loving
patient manner, so that the
child-like mind could somehow
comprehend that soon it would
be Easter Sunday.
Then, quite unexpectedly, a
member of the R.C.M.P.,
young looking and smartly
dresea, briskly walked by on
his way to the elevator. In the
usual pleasant manner he
smiled at this dear lady as he

A Little
Means a Lot

passed. Did it stir some special
memory or arouse her sense of
curiosity? At any rate, the
elderly lady made some com
ment to her friend. Realizing
that the young man had not
heard it, she repeated the com
pliment to him. "She likes your
cap", the R.C.M.P. was told.
With no hesitation, he

retraced his steps, went over to
the lady and began to talk to
her. Then, very gently but, it
seemed with real purpose, he
removed his hat and lovingly
placed it in the hands of his
admirer. After she had
carefully examined it, touching
the different parts of the in
signia, child-like again, she
placed it on her own head.
"That looks very good'', the

Officer teased. Then, with a
few more words, he was on his
way.

Quite possibly, this lady had
no idea with whom she talked
or even what she had said, but I
believe she knew that someone
had treated her very 'special'.
Someone has wisely said

''Nobody stands so tall as when
they bend to help a child"". At
that moment that particular
R.C.M.P. officer who perhaps

had many other pressing mat
ters to deal with, yet, took the
time to help a 'child-like' in
dividual.

So often, we are so busy,
always in a hurry to get to some
place to get something done.
We have to be moving but how
rewarding it is when we stop,
even for a moment, to give a
smile, a kind word, even an of
fer of help.
We would do well to make

thses words a daily prayer:
"Please let these be my gifts
today
A smile to help one on his way
A hand to clasp a hand whose
need
I see, and do a golden deed
I hope that will with kindly
cheer
Lift up some heart beset with
fear
A faith whose mighty staffand
rod
May lift some soul to love of
God
A prayer to bring love's golden
ray
These be my offerings today.''
Amen.

Mrs. Major Cora Dodge
The Salvation Army
Red Shield Services

Protestant Chapel Ladies Guild
Our wind-up luncheon and

formal farewells were held at
the Leeward Pub Sun 10 June.

Debbie and Donna-Marie
were presented with guild cof
fee-mugs. Debbie is leaving for
CFB Borden, Donna-Marie for
Sardis, B.C. where hubby Greg
is the new pastor at the United
Church.

A special presentation of a
plate depicting the stained glass

chapel window was made to
Edith Wittoeft. Edith spent a
lot of time working the AMU
canteen for. the guild. Her
dedication and hard work were
greatly appreciated. Once
again, 'Thank you' Edith.

Guild activities have for
mally ceased for the year ...
however .. . workers will be
requested to man a booth at the
Airshow. More details later.

Our activities resume in Sept
and election of officers will be
held in Oct.

An announcement will be
made as to the resumption of
Guild.

Have a good summer ladies! I

Padre Bob speaks
It was someone in our trade

who said that confession is
good for the soul, so I confess I
didn't put in an article for the
last issue. We were busily doing
things to report in this issue. By
missing the last issue, I was told
I had missed an opportunity to
wish Sherry and Bill Snow a
Happy Birthday. So Happy
Birthday to you both.

So how did I find out? The
usual helpful nature of the
folks over at the Totem Times.
I would like to publicly thank
our Editor, Norm, and all the
Staff who are so helpful in put
ting our Base paper together.

May has been a busy month
as we started off by celebrating
Battle of Atlantic Sunday 6
May. Vice Admiral (Ret'd)
W.B. Hotsenpiller, our Senior
Naval Guest assisted in the ser
vice by reading the Gospel
lesson for the day. The Cadets
and Officers of Royal
Canadian Sea Cadet Corps,
Port Augusta, paraded their
colours and brought along a
ships' bell which, along with
the two Cadets dressed in the
old blues, provided a fitting
focal point while the history
and memorial roll were read.
The rest of the support for our
Battle of Atlantic service came
from the Naval Air side of the
house as the Base Commander,
a member of the congregation,
and our Base Chief, another
guest on the occasion, took the
main section of Scripture
readings and the Prayer for the
Navy respectively. Along the
way of preparing to celebrate
Battle of Atlantic on an air
Base, I was told that our own
HMCS Quadra on Goose Spit
has the longest history on the
West Coast as an active Naval
Station starting when Captain
Vancouver first used the Spit.
This is all to be documented
later as my source said he
would forward the appropriate
historical references but to date
a good strong rumour. Thanks

to all who helped out, to
provide such a well received
service in such an historical
location.
The next Sunday was Mother's
Day. I warned you in my last
article that it was a surprise so
if you didn't make it this year
we'll see you next year. Sorry
but you have to be there, it is
not something you can just
read about in the Times.

On the final Sunday of May,
we held our Congregational
Picnic. With great flexibility,
Debbie and Mike Parks and Liz
and Dave Basham adjusted the
games so they could be held in
doors, due to the rain. With
Bar-B-Ques kicking out smoke
on the deck and a lad in the
traditional 'Sou-Wester'
cooking, our picnic lunch was
served indoors as well.

Although we used the last
Sunday of May to say farewell
to parting friends, we will not
be locking up the Chapel from
now until September. The
Chapel Committee has agreed
to keep services at 1100 hrs for
July and August so that we can
enjoy our sleep-in Sunday and
still make Chapel. The only ex
ception to that will be our ser
vice S August which will be at
0800 hrs, prior to the bustle
and activity of the Air Show.
It sure has been great having

Padre Greg Milne back from
the Middle East. It has allowed
that extra flexibility to visit,
etc. and of course also forOp
Eval. We wish Padre Greg and
Donna all the best in their
retirement from the Canadian
Forces as they take up the
responsibilities for the United
Church congregation in Sardis,
B.C. And you thought Pardres
retired to fishing and golfing,
not so gentle readers, same
church just a different pulpit.
Til the next time, Greg, keep
the wind in your sails. Ti! the
next time, fair reader....

Sec you in Chapel
Padre Bob

Canadian Ships Visit Soviet Union

OTTAWA--The Honourable
Bill McKnight, Minister of
National Defence, announced
today that ships of the Second
Canadian Destroyer Squadron,
based in Esquimalt, B.C., will
visit Vladivostok, U.S.S.R.,
from June 3 to 7, 1990.
While in Soviet waters, the

Canadian ships will conduct
training based on a new
agreement signed by Canada
and the Soviet Union in
November 1989.

The agreement includes a
procedure enabling the timely
passage of information concer
ning incidents that may occur
at sea. It outlines a list of
signals, agreed upon in advan
ce, which permit ships of one
country to inform those of the
otherof their activities and in-

tentions. This could avoid the
possibility of ships incorrectly
concluding that they are wit
nessing aggressive acts directed
against them.

"The exercise of this
agreement is tangible evidence
of Canada's commitment to
promoting international stability
and mutual confidence." said
Mr. McKnight. ''We are
striving to establish a new pat
tern of relations between our
two countries and to enhance
our understanding of each
other."

Vladivostok, the largest
navel base on the Soviet
Union's Pacific Coast, was
previously closed to foreign
visitors. Rear Admiral Peter
W. Cairns, Commander of

Canada's Pacific fleet, will ac
company the ships to this
special port of call.

"This is one more indication
of the changing face of East
West relations." added Mr.
McKnight. He pointed out that
this will be the first time the
fleet of any NATO nation has
visited Vladivostok.

Her Majesty's Canadian
Ships Huron, Annapolis,
Kootenay and Provider will
visit Vladivostok following ex
tensive naval operations and
training in the mid-Pacific. Un
til June 26 the ships will also
visit ports in several other
Pacific Rim countries, in
cluding the Republic of Korea,
Malaysia, Hong Kong, the
Philippines and Singapore.
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I

ASKYOUR
PHARMACIST
by Bill McConnachie, B.Sc. Phm.,
Community Pharmacist, Vancouver
Shoppers Drug Mart

Feet 1.

Foot problems can make your life miserable. So don't take
your feet for granted. Many common foot problems can result
from poorly fitting shoes, poor circulation, unevenly trimmed
toenails and disease.
Check your feet regularly or have them checked by a member

of your family. Checkups can be important in the early
diagnosis ofmany illnesses, including diabetes.
Standing up and stretching, walking and other forms of

exercise help to improve the circulation of blood to the feet.
Gentle massage and warm foot baths can also help.
Circulation is reduced by exposure to cold temperatures,

smoking, wading or bathing in cold water, pressure on the feet
from shoes, and long periods of sitting or resting.
Choose shoes with uppers made of soft, flexible material

which allows the shoe to conform to the shape of your foot.
Leather shoes let the feet 'breathe' and can reduce the
possibility of skin irritations.
After washing your feet, dry them carefully, especially bet-

ween the toes. Make sure toenails are properly trimmed.
lf you have any questions about foot care or the products

available in your drug store to soothe sore feet, ask your Shop
pers Drug Mart pharmacist. In the next column, we'll look at
some common foot problems.

In our last column, we looked at some ways to avoid foot
problems. Ifyou don't follow those few simple steps, walking
may become a painful experience.
Fungal and bacterial infections, such as athelete's foot, can

cause redness, peeling, blisters and itching. If not treated
promptly, a fungal or bacterial infection can become a chronic
condition. To avoid such problems, keep your feet clean and
dry, especially between the toes. Dust daily with a fungicidal
powder or spray.

Itching and burning feet can also be a symptom of dry skin.
For relief, apply moisturizers containing petrolatum or lanolin
to the legs and feet every day. It's best to use soaps, even mild
ones, sparingly since they dry the skin if used too often.

Repeated friction and pressure from shoes can cause corns
and calluses. Consult your family doctor, a skin specialist, a
podiatrist (a doctor who specializes in care of the feet) or an
orthopaedic surgeon to determine the cause.
Treating corns and calluses without a doctor's advice can be

harmful, especially for people who have diabetes or poor cir
culation.

Warts are caused by viruses. They are sometimes painful and
can spread if left untreated. Non-prescription preparations
used without professional advice rarely cure warts. Consult
your doctor for the best form of treatment for your particular
case.

Bunions are big toe joints that are swollen and painful. Ill
fitting shoes or an inherited weakness in the foot can cause this
problem. To help treat bunions, use protective pads that help
cushion the painful area. Wear shoes that are wide in the instep
and toes.
An ingrown toenail is a piece of nail which has pierced the

skin. Improper trimming of the nails or pressure from a nail
deformity is the usual cause. Cutting the toenails properly -
straight across and level with the top of the toe -- can help
prevent ingrown nails.

Finally, people with diabetes are especially prone to foot in
fections because the disease may impair their sense of feeling.
Diabetics also heal slowly, so any cuts require immediate atfen
tion.
If you have any questions about proper foot care, ask your

Shoppers Drug Mart pharmacist. He or she can also recom
mend products which can help heal minor foot conditions.

,
}"
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Dr. Bob Young

Medical history is not all
about old time doctors and
their discoveries. One of my
teachers of this subject had the
class stumped when he asked us
to guess which discovery had
been most important in keeping
the population of the world
healthy.
Our replies ranged from

penicillin and other antibiotics,
the development of vaccine, the
eradication of tuberculosis to
the invention of anaesthesia. ln
fact almost all of the medical
'advances' of the previous 100
years were mentioned -- and
all, in the professor's view,
were wrong.

''Soap,'' he said. 'The use
of soap has done more than
anything else in keeping people
healthy.''
What a letdown! How could

anything as simple as soap be

SOAP

of such importance in keeping
us well?
The medical historian may

have overstated his case, but on
reflection there is a lot of truth
in his statement. Grandma was
right when she said dirt and
grime harbour germs, and there
is a direct relationship between
cleanliness and absence of
disease.

Soap (and detergents) act in
several ways but serve mainly
by making water more effective
as a cleansing agent. If we
washed long enough and
vigorously enough with plain
water we could eventually get
clean. Soap merely expedites
the process.

Both the original 'fat and
lye' soaps and modern
detergent act as wetting agents.
They break down the surface
tension of the water and allow
it to penetrate the soiled area --

a

a

.....

it is still the water, not }g
soap, that does the cleaning
This is accomplished by
progressive dilution of the din
or other foreign material.

Some preparations conth
highly touted special ingredie.
ts which are supposed to El]
germs. Some, such as those
used by surgeons scrubbing io:
an operation, may be effectie
Others are probably less so.
The easily obtained personal

cleanliness provided by the use
of soap is a potent barrier to
the spread of disease. It is asy
to imagine how easily bacrig
could be spread if food h
dlers, dentists, hairdresser
and doctors, to name a few,did
not have access to soap.

Info/Health is brought to
you by the British Colurt
Medical Association and this
newspaper.
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All people share basic needs. Furthering the integration of
People with d1sabtbt1es mto the five-star community area •. I A A 1s 1swhat National ccess wareness Week is all about:
Transportation
Necessary for independent participation in community life

Housing
Affordable, accessible housing in the community - without it

no one can survice
M/Employment

Besides providing an income, employment is a builder of
self-esteem and independence
Recreation
An important element of a well-rounded lifestyle

Education .
The initial step on the road to an active role in society
National Access Awareness Week 1990 is an opportunity for

Canadians to look at their community and work at improving
access for all people with disabilities.

Health &fitness

War Amps
During the month of June,
residents of British Columbia
will receive a special package
from The War Amps of
Canada. In the package wil be
personalized return address
fables and literature on the
Association's various programs
for amputees.
The War Amps hopes the

labels will be a welcome item
and that, in turn, people will
take the time to read the
specially prepared pamphlet,
'Still Going Strong', sent with
the labels. The pamphlet
focuses on how The War Amps
got its start more than 70 years
ago and how it has grown to
meet new and greater demands.
The pamphlet describes how
amputee ex-servicemen retur
ning from the First World War

envisioned a fraternal society
that would be able to provide
direction for their members
while also seeing to their needs.
Counselling, self-help and prac
tical assistance--along with an
appreciation of the history of
this country--are common
threads that have been retained
through the decades.
The experience and expertise

war amps gained in helping
each other cope with the
realities of living life as am
putees were eventually exten
ded to other amputees, par
ticularly children. In 1975, the
Association founded the Child
Amputee (CHAMP) Program
to provide financial assistance
and counselling to young am
putees and their families across
Canada. Soon after, CHAMP

National Access Awareness Week benefits all persons with
disabilities. "Access" means more than just removing physical
barriers; it means changes in attitudes and support that allows
all people with visible or invisible disabilities to be part of
community life. People with learning, developmental, and ACROSS Lougheed
psychiatric disabilities or other invisible impairments should 1Teddy or 40.Father of Con- 16.Steel ingredient
not be forgotten when we strive for equal access. Brown federation, 20.Epic poem

Your participation is important. You can make a difference. 5.Mineral powder Edward 21.Bundle
Contact your local organizing committee or your provincial 9.Paycheque de- 41.Heeds 22.__-a-la-Crose.duction (abbr.) 42.Observe Sak.
committee at: 12.avis 43.Bottom line 23.Election
British Columbia (604) 666-2312. 13.Peculiar (comb. 44.Father ofCon- promise?

.....,,,,,,,,' form) federation,John 24.Simply
inninaininn@nu 14.0nt. NDP'er A. 25.Hockeygrat

..-. Bob 50.Old German Lindsay

N&~,~, 15.FatherofCon- district 27.Larinpowu
IR federation, 51.Like a bump on 29.Amention-

Adams G.- getter
17.Superlative 52.Sheltered 31.CFL. great

Father's Day Sale f- $ +EE,.. A.EE;;
a by the ladies when Glacier

19.V-bird.s Hawthorne (Billy Newton-

14 17 J 1990 d D • g) Greens played host to- [[I[]? 21.Father of Con- 55.Made win vis sonfederation, DOWN 33.Nickname for Eaglecrest Pacific Playgrounds
1.Over-shoulder- Cohen and Powell River on Tues S

Rod & Reel ~k rces- si@rs« 2;2275aa June.
Richoh Combo ~ fc<ler:ition, 2.Wu holder • OS y I Eaa{ecrest results:

9 - rl ).Circle segment 37.South sea Island o
AF55 Camera regular $78.9 ~,kl «cir. 38.@war 1L.G.Eve Johnson
regular $199.99 sales67.97 ? iii;ji spit»ms's ?2! tL.Nv.Eva.Marross
sale $179.97 i8.wie-tailor U,,ae« «i.4iveof 2ndL.G. Sally Dobler

Mule Glasgow 2ndL.N. Emma Pesek
g Calais Patio Grouping Men's Geneve Watches = 29.secreted incrime 45._-_mode 3rd L.G. Marion Sarkessian
£ j1;·$39.99 = 30.Hubby,to Liz 7.Diamond
g royale blue regular' 1 8.Cannery 46.Catch 3rd L.N. Joan Hastings

$ 97 - 34.Light sensors th" ......,..
g regular $599.99 Braun sale$34.£ 36.Flirt debris? 47.__or noUn Least Putts Betty Dufour

I $36 99 = 9 C I 4R.Childrcn's nov-
g sale $529.97 Pocket Razor regular 3 37.Faher of Con- 9.Craw' PacificPlaygroundsResults:

I $32 97 - · s 10.Time-wom ist Dennis •
regular $19.99 sale :.= g federation,Sam- i1.Gowski or 49.Grass moisture IstL.G. Lorraine Clark

g Worlds Greatest sale $16.97 uel Leonard 1stL.N. Dorreen Hill
ES T.Shirts Easy Chair Grouping = 2ndL.N. Myrle Piercy
s regular$10.99 regular $899•99 = Least Putts June Berry

Brooks sale $799•97 Heather Blackburn
Nylon Pullover Jacket Powell River Results:

regular $39.99 1stL.G. Eileen Milsom
Power Court Shoes sale $34.97 Auto Sunshades 1stL.N. Elva Bigelke

regular $34.99 regular$3•99 2ndL.G. Shirley Cole
sale $26.97 sale$3.47 2ndL.N. Anne Rourke

Gray Work S0cKs Brooks = 3rd L.N. Phyle Williams
regular $8.9 {ln Wet Pants ± Least Putts Angela McCallum
sale $6.97 Yvonne McLean

regular $24•99 Glacier Greens Results:
B k El n Shoes sale $19.97 ~-rools 1a lst L.G. Inge McArthur

regular $54.99 Isti.2. Meg Smith
sale 45.97Ar Force Shaving Bag 2nd1..G.
Golf Set regular$15.49 Lorraine Courtemanche

Northwestern sale$13.97 2ndL.. Rose Jacobson
regular $99.99 = 3rd L.G. Rejeanne Arsenault
sale $89.97 Fishing Rods 3rd L.N. Martha Campbell

Men's Bikes 10% 0ff 4th L.G. Rose McCliesh
10% off Canex regular 4th L.N. Claire Rathbun

Canex regular Air Force Pouch 1owprice Least Putts Kay Banks
low price regular $8•99 A beautiful lunch was served

z sale$7.97 = following golf; which was very
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Canad'iam Crossword
ByPickMcConnell Solution on page 18
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set up programs to deal with
many other special needs: it
now offers regular regional
seminars; introduces families in
need of support through
MATCHING MOTHERS;
develops and pays for
recreational limbs not provided
by provincial health plans; and
through films, books and per
sonal example, encourages
'Champs' to live active and full
lives.

What has enabled The War
Amps to carry on with its
beliefs and to grow into the
organization it envisioned so
many years ago, is the support
and encouragement from
fellow Canadians.
The War Amps hopes this

mailing encourages the strong
support to continue.

Ladies
Glacier
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Next Deadline 25 June

I must admit I feel like a
department store clerk of long
ago when I write a prescription
for restricted drugs. The pad
looks the same -- multi-layered,
with a cardboard separator that
keeps the number of carbon
copies under control.
These are the new triple

prescription forms -- new in
B.C., a couple of years old in
Alberta. They are intended to
help control the diversion of
drugs to illicit use -- an in
creasing problem in many areas
of this country.
The numbered prescription

blanks are provided, in pad
form, by the government; the
program is administered by the
College of Physicians and
Surgeons.
The process? When the

physician writes the prescrip
tion he creates three copies, one

of which is kept in the patient's
file. The patient takes two
copies of the prescription,
which is void after five days, to
the pharmacist. the pharmacist
fills the prescription and has
the patient (or the patient's
agent) sign the (now) duplicate
prescription.
The pharmacist keeps the

original in his file and sends the
second copy to the College.
There it is entered into a com
puter storage and retrieval
system which contains
programs that allow patients to
be matched with both doctors
and pharmacies.
Patients who are 'multi

doctoring' and the rare doctor
who is 'inappropriately
prescribing' restricted drugs -
usually narcotics, anabolic
steroids, or mood altering
preparations -- can be rapidly

identified.
Some people with con-arts

talents make a good living t!
duping doctors into prescribe
restricted drugs that has 4
high street value. It is hoped
that they can be identified ad
stopped.

The triple prescriptio
program will probably be
valuable -- it is perhaps 0
soon to tell. Like many uh
endeavours it requires fling
a wide net to catch a fey fsh»
Filling out the form is a nuia"
ce, at times, particularly «
prescribing for terminal cas
patients and others (by far
majority) who have a legitif
need for the preserit'
medication.

But illicit drug use is e'
than a nuisance.

1 Traveling
€Companims

/ALPINE
car audio systems

RICK'S MUSIC AND STEREO 485-5thSrel
Courtenay
338-6111

Golf Set
Spalding

regular $279.99
sale $249.97

Assorted
Novelty T-Shirts
regular $8.99
sale $7.97

Men's Addias.Shorts
regular $13.99
sale $11.97
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Leisure

Ladies Club
The ladies gathered together

Monday 4 Jun 90 for a windup
supper at the Gaff Rig in
Comox, This event was well at
tended and a superb meal was
enjoyed by all.

Farewells were said to our
departing members,
speculations were made regar-

Solution

N

L D
ILE E
LE W

...the only belt for the road.

The nnual Kingston K-
Town Triathlon is being held
29 Jui 90. A special military
ategory will be included in this
event similar in conduct of
ationai Capital Marathon.

Distances are as follows/

a. 2kmswim;
b. 55 km cycle; and
c. 15 km run.
Members wishing to par

ticipate must be able to meet
qualifying times and must be
trained triathletes. Further in
formation can be obtained by
contacting MCpl David
Rothermund local 8315.

Driftwood
Mall

40 S1ORES TO SERVE YOU

Jr Ranks

ding summer activities.
The club plans to resume ac

tivities in Sept with a wine and
cheese gathering. This will be
publicized in advance.
A new slate of executive

positions and tasks will be an
nounced at that date.
See you in September... till

then enjoy!!

Annual Kingston
-Town
riathlon

Cunningham Cedar Canoes

Zellers Camping display
Comox Valley 'ish &
Co) 1ox Valle I

Driftwood Mall
presents

'Fathers' Day Sports Show ii
$#52± iiJune 14-17 «ca

><, Enterft» to ii»Featuring: for,""
Comox ValleyWindsurfing Unlimited @go1,,,"Daa
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VENEZ FETER LA
ST. JEAN BAPTISTE--LE 23 JUIN
A LA PLAGE 'AIR FORCE BEACH'

HOTDOGS'HAMBURGERS A BON PRIX
DE 6:00 A 8:00 PM

MATCH DE VOLLEYBALL
SUIVI D'UN
FEU DE JOIE

AMENEZ VOS AMIS
AMENEZ VOS AMIS!

UNE FETE A NE PAS MANOUER!
FRANCOPHONES

ET
FRANCOPHILES

Come and celebrate
St. Jean Baptiste--23 June

Air Force Beach
hotdogs/hamburgers trom

6:00 to 8:.00 pm
Volleyball game and bonfire

Do not miss this party!
Bring a friend

Support Your Lung Association

y
Comox Valley Sports Centre

q

Drink and drive?

Sounds fine to me.

OFFRE D'EMPLOI
L'ASSOCIATION FRANCOPHONE DE LA VALLEE DE

COMOX EST A LA RECHERCHE D'UNE PERSONNE
DYNAMIQUE ET INTERESSEE A LA FRANCOPHONIE
POUR COMBLER LE POSTE DE SECRETAIRE/COOR-
DONATRICE.
EXIGENCES:
FRANCAIS ET ANGLAIS PARLES ET ECRITS.
DACTYLOGRAPHIE.

HUIT (8) HEURES/SEMAINE
HORAIRE A DISCUTER
LOCATION: 1496 RYAN ROAD, LAZO, BC
TOUTE PERSONNE INTERESSEE DEVRA CONTAC

TER BETTY FERDINAND339-7164.

The following column Is a representative summary
of thefts and other Incidents which are actively under
investigation by the Military Pol Ice, CFB Comox for the
period ending 31 May 90:

0ne 16 foot unfinished canoe stolen from Goose Spit Site, CFB
Comox.

0ne sales deposit bag containing over $1500 deposited by the
Canex Express Mart and stolen from the NPF drop box, CFB Com0x.

Numerous acts of vandalism to vehicles parked near Barrack Block
6.

If you have any information concerning any of the
above or any other crime, please call 339-8218.

Callers do not have to reveal their names; nor do they
have to appear In court. Total anonymity Is assured.

If you do not wish to use the telephone, you may
write to the Military Police Section, CFB Comox, Lazo,
BC, VOR 2KO.

C

rke
Local

x V ey S
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ecreation Centres
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ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PROTESTANT CHAPEL
BASE MNLAIN (P) -- Maj R.E. Baker
CHAPEL -- St, Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens, Bldg 88
OFFICE -- Headquarters, Bldg 45, Room 48, Telephone 8273
SUNDAY WORSHIP -- Each Sunday at 1100 hrs.
HOLY COMMUNION -- First Sunday of the month.

SUNDAY SCHOOL - resumes 9 Sep 90
NURSERY SERVICES - resumes 9 Sep 90, children up to age 3. Volun
teer basis. )
CHOIR -- practices 1830 hrs, Thursday at Chapel
CHAPEL GUILD - meets once a month, first Thursday at the Chapel
7:30 m, President Liz Basham 339-4314.

I

CWL
Sacred
Heart

r

Ti-City Boot Repair
& Sales

(formerly COMOXSHOE REPAIR)
1836 Comox Avenue

(Acrossfrom Legion)
Tuesday to Saturday--9.00-5:30

TOP QUALITY
SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS

Chapel Chimes
OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL (RC)

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) - Maj J.G.A. Veilleux
CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Telephone 8274
MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday 1900 hrs
Sunday 1 000 hrs
Daily Masses As announced in the Bulletin,

usually at 0900 hrs, except during
Lent & Advent at 1900 hrs.

RECONCILIATION --- Confessions will be heard before each Mass or upon
request. Penitential Celebrations are held during the Advent and Lenten
Seasons.
BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment - notice well in advance
please.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Tuesday of the month in the
Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:00 pm. President: Mrs.
Mary Kerr, Phone 339-2552.
CATECHISM CLASSES - September • May in the PMO School at 1830
hrs, every Wednesday. Co-ordinators: Bonnie Gillis, 339-3496, and
John LeRoss, 339-4388.

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

(9)
(8)
(2)
(4)
(-)
(7)
-)
-)
(I)
-)

Members of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart CWL of CFB
Comox would like to thank
everyone who supported our
Craft and Bake Sales on 5 May
and 12 May 90.

Congratulations to winners of
our three prizes: Trudy Storie,
a painting; Tome Harper, a
wooden valet; Gwyn Reilly, a
night gown.

Spring cleaning finished?
Need someplace to recycle
items you no longer need or
want? Donations are always
welcome at our Thrift Shop at
PMQ 121 on Little River Road.
We are open Thursdays from
10a.m.-2 p.m.

Check out our supply of
good used clothing and get the
family outfitted for summer
while helping us support
various charities and Save the
Environment.

Chuckle
After severe flooding in Jed

dah in January 1979, the Arab
News gave the following
bulletin:
'We regret we are unable to

give you the weather. We rely
on weather reports from the
airport, which is closed because
of the weather. Whether we are
able to give you the weather
tomorrow depends on the
weather.'

#aBritish Columbia Best Sellers"amg
$ week Ending: 03 Jun 199o $$
$; (brackets) represent last week's position ;

Fiction
Tille

September
Outlaws of the Mesquite
Friend of My Youth
Golden Fox
The Dark Half
Skinny Legs and All
Titmuss Regained
The Golden Orange
Bourne Ultimatum
Devices & Desires

Non-Fiction
Tille

The Canadian Green
(2) Consumer Guide Troyer & Moss

fi ? 5Eh±
%: Death Shift: A Tale of

i, E.- ± {
10 (-) Company's Coming-- Pare

$ The Pasta Book $&

:::: • I I ·--❖·-······································-.-.·.---.·/:$333338833388 As compiled by Marktrend Marketing Research Inc. 33333$3

Pilcher
L'Amour
Munro
Smith
King
Robbins
Mortimer
Wambaugh
Ludlum
James

Author

The aim of the plan is to
provide authorized personnel
with the opportunity to pur
chase 'Big Ticket' items
without incurring interest
charges.
The following personnel are

authorized to participate in the
Canex Credit Plan:
Members of the regular force;
members of the reserve force
on class 'C' service;
retired CF members in receipt
of DND pension;
permanent DND civilian em
ployees of base/stations;
permanent NPF civilian em
ployees of base/stations;
foreign military personnel on

exchange duties filling
established positions on a
base/station.
This plan is available

through our Retail Store, its a
good plan, come in and talk to
us about it.
The Retail Store hours are:
Mon-Sat 10a.m.-5p.m.

Sunday 12pm- 4pm
CanexJune Sale 14- 23 June

the Canex Base Manager,
posted in from Borden. I
joined the RCAF in 1964, and I
have 18 years experience with
Canex. I also am very pleased
to be at CFB Comox and look
forward to serving you.
The other new concept is our

official Canex Signature which
consists of three basic elemen
ts: the name Canex, the symbol
which represents the three for
ces forging forward and
Proud Canadians, Canex
rising, the third being the
colour which is red. Over the
next little while you will see
more of our symbol which
means value, service, satisfac
tion.
This is your Canex, you

benefit from the price plus you
benefit from the contribution
which Base Fund receives from
sales which is used to make
CFB Comox an even better
place to live.

Last of all a few notices:
I. Our Service Station is now

offering 3cash discount off
of gas.
2. Look for our June Sale 14-
23 June.
3. Grade Six Class at Airport
Elementary School will be
having a car wash in the Canex
parkinglot I6 june from 10 am
to3pm.

Author

This article and future ar
ticles are designed to keep you
our authorized patrons infor
med with the going on of
Canex.

We have a couple of new
things to introduce you to, first
myself, WMO Dan Peitpas, Your friends at Canex.

CWL LADIES PRESENT

Connie Lamouche presenting Tom Harper with his personal valet.
a i

Our past President, Mary Kerr, presenting Gwyn Reilly with a night gown.
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I am a sporting dog person.
I'II probably always be. The
main reason, naturally, is that I
am a bird hunter, but there's a
lot more to it than just that.
Something about the character
of bird dogs appeals to me.
Mankind first domesticated

dogs to help him on the hunt.
Later in history he adapted
them for other purposes, such
as herding and guarding, but
first came hunting.

Our present Kennel Clubs in
North America were started by
the sporting dog people. They
were the only ones really in
terested, in those early days, in
competing with their dogs and
keeping track of blood lines,
and such. Today, we use the
term 'dog fancier' to describe
just about anyone who has an
interest in dogs. However, the
word 'fancier' means gambler
and the original 'dog fanciers'
were the sporting dog owners
who used to bet on the perfor
mance of their dogs in trials
and shows.

The first dog registered at the
inception of the American
Kennel Club in 1878 was an
English Setter named 'Adonis'.
Similarly, when the Canadian
Kennel Club was formed ten
years later in 1888, the first dog
registered was another English
Setter, named 'Leicester'.

Present day sporting dogs
came from a variety of origins.
The Irish, English and Gordon
Setters were developed in
Ireland, England and Scotland,
where they were used to point
game which was then captured
by hunters who used nets. Yes,
Virginia, there is a Welsh Set
ter, but they arc not so well
known as the other three.

Achetez des cartes UNICEF
et sauvez la vie d'un enfant

unicef@)~
"at obtenir notte nouv!lz bro:hue

kars, commumquza.:
( IEF Cum2d
3M1. Plant Rosd,

Toronto, Ont. M!A. 2Li
Tdephone (1)+24114
OU compost sans frais- 10268-3770
(tl:phone 74I

Dog Talk
Virtually all retrievers have

their origins in Newfoundland,
where they evolved naturally
from abandoned ships dogs.

These early retrievers were
known as the Lesser Newfoun
dland, St. John's dog, and the
black water dog. Some were
taken to England, where they
were crossed with other breeds
to develop and stabilize into
todays retriever breeds. Only
the Chesapeake Bay retriever
was developed in North
America. Don't let the name
Labrador retriever fool you.

AUTOMOTIVE

They are 'English' dogs, not
Canadian.

Springer and Cocker
Spaniels were developed in
England where they were used
to spring game into the air for
Falcons, and to hunt wood
cock in the hedgerows. Hence
their names, Springing Spaniels
and Cocking Spaniels, later
changed to Springer and
Cocker.

Continental gun dogs were
developed in Europe, primarily
Germany, in the last 200 years.
They were specifically

developed to hunt for the gun
and be all around hunting
companions. To my
knowledge, they are the only
ones that were developed after
hunting with guns began.

Hunting is a natural instinct
in good sporting dogs. You
don't train a good dog to hunt.
They are born knowing how.
Training is required so that the
dog will obey, and they may
have to be taught to retrieve,
but they came down the chute
knowing how to find game.
Strange as it may seem, the in-

etwo» Glassu "ads
USE OUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS
87 MEMBER PAPERS THROUGHOUT BC. AND YUKON. .
CIRCULATION TO OVER 1 MILLION HOMES
24MILLION READERS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIE

Adive Auto Brokers, disposal Eamthousands at homo inspa
agent tor Active Bail!t Sorvicos. time. No oxporionco necessary
Repossessions, estate, legals, Rush SASE: Strachn Ente
cars, trucks, motorhomes,boats. prises Ltd., 2580 Hurontario S
Cal Mr. Prico (only), (604)434- So 131., Mississauga, Ontari
1819. D5476. L5B1NS.

BUILDING SUPPLIES BUSINESS PERSONALS

FREEbooklet. Concrete or wood Body, Mind, Spirit. Who aro you
for your basement? Before you really? Call Dianotica Hotline.
dido got tho fads. Call FOUN- BOO-FOR.TRUTH.
DATON FOCUS 1-8600-663.7774,
830a.m.-430p.m. PDT,MF. EDUCATION

DUSIE3S OPPORTUNITIES EMFOYABLE? ALWAYS! Ca
ada neodsCooks. Ater6mon

STATYOUR own import'export ol intensivo training. bo emplo
business, oven paro time. No ablo in Canada's fastest growin
money or experience. Sinco industry. Government fundin
1946. Froo brochure: Wade student loans to fund your future
World Trade, co Cdn. Small Job guarantoo. Diploma. P
Business Inst., Dept. WI, 1140 ERRE DUBRULLE CULINARY
Bellamy Rd. N. #1, Scarborough, SCHOOL. 1522 W.th Ave
Ontario,MIH 1H4." Vancouver, V6J 4R8, (604)738

I ,. . 3155.
nvet 312,000 in a high ond dok
waterproofing dealershp tor this LONDON SCHOOL. gL.HAI~
area. To quality product tine DHESSING A AESIHEJIGS is
allows for above averago return now accopting applications Io
on investment. Wo supply open- enrollment into our daytime o
ing inventory, tools and training. evening courses in comnprehen
Successful dealerships estab- sivo hairdressing. protessiona
lished across Canada. Phone skin care and olearolysis. Cal! - cuss. go4es4z2 1e_war s

Vancouver, B.C., V6B 1A4.

INCOME OF OVER $S0,000 HAS AUCTIONEERING over in
POSSIBLE. Wanted Master Lu- torested you? "Yo". Not cure
censees for NorthernB.C.-Cen- about all tho facts of this lucrative
tral Interior Kootenays - Vancou- profession? Ca!! The Audionoer
ver Island- LowerMainland. Trio ing Institute of Canada
Pizza frozen dough & sauce is Lloydminster, AB. (403)875
supplied to over 150 restaurants, 3339.
beverage rooms, A hotels in Can-
ada. Duetoaspecialprocess the EMPLOYMENT WANTED
pizzadough will risoas is cook-
Ing and is of the samo quality as Young family o five eamestl
fresh pizza mado daily in largo desires toroturnto a healthy rural
pizzerias. A restaurant can buy environmont to live and work on
the system for under $4,000 in. far/ranch and raiso our children.
duding oven. Investment roe. Farming experienco, construc-
quired$9,000-$15,000. For moo Lion, logging and more. All situ
information cal (604)921-7393. alions and areas considered in

cdudingwork topurchaso. Refer
Laser Cinic - For stop smoking or onces (604)557-4748.
weight loss. Operato from home,
eam $75 Noury. Ful training and FOR SALEMISC
cortificato provided. Investment
$2,495. Call Mr. Taylor Lighting titures. Westom Can
(604)538-3457. ada's largest display. Wholesale

and retail. Freo catalogue avail
Panagopoudos2 for 1 pizza fran. able. Norbum Lighting Centre
chies "Pizza "Pata "Chicken 4600EastHastingsSt., Burnaby
'Rbs. B.C.'s largest pizza tran. B.C., V5C 2K5. Phone:
ho. Proven rests. Full training (604)299-0666.
and support. Simple to operate.
Excellent sos still available. Can S N Homo Shopping cdub
now! 1-859-6621 0r 1-530-6618. $1,000 credit lino guaranteed

Call now for pro-approved appli
Trampolino. Want a trampoline cation. (604)389-059, 3211 lmma
for your family this summer? We St., Vitoria, B.C., V8Z 3F9.
want representatives in your
area. Let's do it together. Ca Surrey, B.C. Juno 12, Ritchie
Marty coled. Vancouver Tram. Bros. Autionoors aro selling 50
poline. (604)583-5105. used forkltts to highest bidder.

Hough terrain, pneumatic, solid
14 Acre XMAS TREE FARM. tires, 3000-25000bs., gas, diesel,
12to 15 thousandtrees. 4thou- propane, electric.
sand ready for harvest this
year. Reason for selling - Old ATTENTION WINE & BEER
1g0. 9234451. makers. WINEART invites you to-y/ cal now tor yourmai order nto. or

BLANKET CLASSIFIED catalogue. Orders over $50, we
ADS pay po5tag0. 1-800663-5382. In

the Yukon please call. 731-4739.
For jut $165.00 you can
p!aco a cdassited adinover BUY FACTORY DIRECT. New
100 newspapers through- 14wides and doublowides deli-
o1BC.& Yukon. For more ered. Also largo selection t used
information cal BCYCNA t homes. Noble Homes, Edmnon-
(604) 6699222. ton, A, (403)447-2333

(403)447-3060, '
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FOR SALE MISC

by

Trucks, running or parts. 14loo
trailer, solid. Ono ton trailer. Usod
lumber. Four truck boxes. 5
gallon oil tank Ford parts. Pano
1-734-5711, 1-732-9898.

SUMMER SPECAL: Removablo
tattoos, attractive body accen
stays on for soveral days, non
toxic. Package 0t 25 0nly $4.95
Also water watches- $12.95
microwave leakago tester
$12.95. To order: Rupon - M
Marketing. 3753 Card!t St
Burnaby, V5G 2H1. (Visa/M
Accoptod)
For Salo 700 plus theatro sea
Very reasonable. Phone Verno
(604)549-1284 0r545-97780v
nings.

GARDENING
THE ULTIMATE GARDENER
STORE, 1,000's ol product
greenhouses, hydroponics, hugo
book selection. S4 tor cataloqu
ull ol money saving coupons
Wester Water Farms, 103
20120-64th Ave., Lang'oy, BC
V3A4P7.
Aluminum/Glass Greenhouse
nd Solariums. Single and double
lazed, straight and curved eav
nits. Phone or writo for FRE

BROCHURE: BC. Greenhouso
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hodloy AAvo
Burnaby, B.C., VSE 2R1. 433
4220.

HEALTH
VITAMIN DISCOUNTS. Sinco
1973, ottering high qualty-lowes
prices on Vitamins, Minerals
Herbs, Body BuildingandWeigh
Loss, Supplements, Hair Trea
mont, Skin Care and Moro. FREE
CATALOGUE. Writo: VITAMIN
DISCOUNTS, Dept.BC15, 260
S.W. Marine Drive, Vancouve
B.C.,V5X25. 1-800-663-0747
n Vancouver, 321-7000.

Loso 10-29 bs/month. Saloly
Wth revolutionary, natural, hort
basod, Dodor recommendod
Diet Disc Program. Balanco ap
petite. Loso inches (celult6)
Call to!troo 1-978-3071.

HELP WANTED

rain to manage an Apartment/
Condominium complex. Tho
ovemment licensedhomestudy

certification includes troo place
ment assistance. Free brochure
604)681-5456. Or. RMI1, 1120
89W.Ponder, Vancouver,B.C6C 1H2. ' ••

ditor required for the Jasper
Booster, Minimum two years

xperenco preferred. Send res
me with salary expectations to:
per Booster, Box 940, Jag4,
B, TOE 1E0. ·es,

urneyman floor layer torcarpet
d sheet goods. Must have own

ools and truck. Must be reliable
art immediately. Call Custom
arpet Sales and Installation68868. •

OUSEWIVES, Mothers and.
tested persons needed immodi.
oly to sell toys and gts tor Na.
nal Home Party Plan. No in
ment, deliveries, or mone
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Gerry Gerow

stincts are so strong that a well
bred gun dog will ignore non
game animals and birds.
If a hunting dog is not

allowed to hunt, successive
generations will have less and
less instinct, and after four or
five generations, they won't
have any instinct left. This is a
problem with sporting dogs,
because so many are kept
specifically as pets, and not for
hunting. When you choose a
hunting dog, you must be very
careful that the sire and dam,
are both good hunters and not
just good lookers.

25 words for S159.00
(S3.00 each additional word)
Phone: 339-2541

HELP WANTED

OFFICE CLERK REQUIRED
Ford dealership in Upper Fra
Valley. Dealership experio
preferred. Apply in writing w
resume to: Box D-66, co T
Chilliwack Progress, 458
Spadina Avenue, Chilliwa
BC., V2P 6H9.

Overseas postions. Hundred
toppaying positions. All occup
tions. Attractive benefits. F
details: Overseas Employm
Services, Dept. CA, Box 4
Mount Royal, Quboc, H3P3

LET'S GET BIZZY! Muimil
dollar national firm so0ks 2 rup
sontativos in your area. Cand
dates selected can earn up
$2,000 wookdy. Individuals app!
ing should bo available immo
atoly for placoment. C
(416)756-2111 o (416)756-77
or your confidential interviow.

MMEDIATEOPENING for expo
rioncodpasto-uplyposotter,w
knowledge ol Pagemaker. Ca
ora knowlodgo an asset. On
hoso with abovo qualificatio
need apply. Pleaso phono Kat
or Doug at tho TIMES, 463-228
Qualified retail grocery perso
0quired. Must have experien
ordering, stocking produc
Butchering experienco an asse
but not necessary. Resume - Bo
5371 Hainos Junction. Yuko
Y1A1L0.
Entrants tor Tho 1990 Search t
B.C's Most Photogenic Fomalst Prize $10,000 cash + $10,000
nzes. Someono you know

Send SASE. to: RULES, 1990
Search, Box 5055, Vancouve
V6B 4A9 or phone 733679
recorded message). Contest
closes July 31. Sponsored b
The Hudson's Bay.

SERVICE TECHNICIAN- Fo
othem BC. and Alberta to ro

sido in tho Princo Goorgo area
o provido technical support to

our dry kilns and onorgy sytoms
Qualdications are strong olocari
cal or electronics background
oublo shooting skils, enjo

pooplo and bo preparedtotrave
Background in tho Forest Prod
ts Industry an assot but no

mandatory. Send resumo to Sal
n Fabrication Ltd., 19087.96
vo, Surrey, B.C., V3T 4W2

WANTED: 99 people to lose 10
9lbs. in 30 days. We pay you
otor recommended. Call toll.
0e 1-978-3074.

"".over»toes@pet6
up to 25bs. pet/mo, and eam

tra $$$. 100% natural. Fut
2s ieiice +oi!'

mloops Thie Week, a twice.
ekly community newspaper, is

ooking tor an experienced Ac.
unt Executive. Send complete
ume to: Kam'oopsThisWok
1-319 Vitia St., Kamlo 5;'../6 i. +."E
BLANKET CLASSIFIED

ADS
Reach more than 1.5 million
eaders tr ju1 $165.00.

NOTICE

lor Horso Racing - June 30/July
ser Thoroughbred and Quart
nco Horsos. Pani-Mutuel Wagori
ilh PRINCETON SUNFLOW
ho DOWNS. For more intormati
60 write: P.O. Box 540, Princet
ck, BC., V0X 1W0.

JOIN THE REFORM PARTY
sol CANADA. Annual members
a- $10.00. Contributions wolcom

roo Sondto Reform Party ol Cana
en! PO. Box 15387, Vanouv
6O, B.C., V6 5B2. For further in
c7. cal 6888090.

lion REAL ESTATE
0- Kam!oops and Area Pron»tiei-
to Write for information or Buy0
y- Guido to. Inlan@ Heally. 322 Se
di- mour St, Kamloops, BC., V2
all 2G2. Atn. Property Coordinat
G Phone: (604)374-3022.

RELAX COUNTRY LIVIN
1,5,10 acro lots. Water, hydr. tolephono, rivor view and riv

ith front. 30 mileswestot Kamloop
mn- Cal coled: (604)373-2282.
ly
ns SHOPPING CENTR
hy $1,625,000. Triple net lease
1. Mtg0. $1,145,000 al 10 7/8%

n
Income $180,000. For details ca
Gordon or Mae Moir, 1-(403)93co 4599.

I.
1, REAL ESTATE AUCTION tox Phoenix Millwork Canada Ltd.n Sat. Juno 16,1990. Valomount

BC. Spectacular view lots an
or acreages. Prime, commercia
0. and industrial lots. Excellent in

vestment opportunity. All agent
? protected. Approximately 13

total acres ottered. Contact
r, Rodger Peterson, (604)569
8 2719. John Peterson, (604)5

4438. Sekura Auctions, Hon
Y (403)542-4337.

By owner- 2.6 acres, small or
r chard, reservoir, 3 bodrooms, 2- fireplaces, valley & OlympicMtn.

Viow, 2766 Island View Rd
r Saanichton, B.C. For appoint-

- mon1 652-1421, $229,000.

. SERVICES
Y

Major ICBC and injury claims.I .- Joel A. Woner, trial lawyer for 21
t yoars. Call colloct, (604)736-. 5500, Vancouver. It no recovery,

no foe. No Yukon enquiries.

"ICBC lloredme $3,500. Carey
. Lindo got mo $190,000." G.N.,

bbotslord. Law ollices ol Carey
Linde, Vancouver 684-7798.
Soring clients throughout B.C.
(or 18 years.

TRAVEL

Joining our International Travel
Club will save you up to 50% olf
hotel, airfare, cruise-ship world-
wide. Foo details: J.F.D. Box
67672 Sin.O, Vancouver. B.C
V5W3V2. ·co

WANTED

WANTED: Experienced collector
wishes to purchaso older
Moorcantper. payth,
tree or mushroom designs and
any tea or dinner services mado
by Moorcroft or MacIntyre. Call
collect: Victoria (604)658-2095
(604)6584312. "
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3%5ff@1990 Glacier Open
%°.is

TI 1990 Glacier Green
Men' Open was played on
Saturday and Sunday 2- 3
J pespite Mother Nature's#' asde some
,, +34 enthusiastic golfersspInt, .00

competed for over $5,000.
worth of prizes. The tour
nz twas divided into three
amen h di

fl"ght based on an caps.
It s • • MikThis year's champion 1s Ke

Burrows from Storey Creek
who shot back to back 70s for a
140 total; one stroke better
than last years champion, Mit
ch Carr-Hilton from Sun
nydale. The overall low net
winner was James Robertson
from Pacific Playground who
shot an outstanding 132. Gross
and net winners in each of the
three flights were:
A Fight: Mitch Carr-Hilton,

Sunnydale (I41); AI Mc
Dougall, Storey Creek (136).
B Flight! Dennis Bartkow,
Sunnydale (157); Doug
Slauenwhite, Glacier Green
(139).
C Flight: Christian

Brousseau, Glacier Green
(174)

Francis MacNeil, Pacific
Playground 135
The prize winners for closest

to the hole prizes went to Ray
Duff, who came within 5 inches
of the hole on No.2, Jack
Kreitzer 2 ft 9 inches on hole
No.7 and Wayne Collins 3 ft 3
inches on hole No.11.

Glacier Greens would like to
acknowledge all the volunteers
who worked so hard to prepare
the course for the trounament
and the Ladies' Club, who
again this year, offered their

Jack Hewitt/Bill McGuire
Radio Shack. "
Mel Ferraby/Verna Ball,
Realty World - Coast Country
Realty Ltd.
Carl Ackland, C &N Motors
Ltd
Brian McLean, Chevrolet
Oldsmobile Ltd.
Dave Collings, Collings Mens
Fashions
Peter Dickie, Manager
Comox Valley Ford
Brian Rice, Courtenay Toyota
Ltd.

Get Pool Perfect
The scene seems perfect. The

sun is shining, the barbecue is
going, and the kids arc happily
playing around the water. Yet
in the time it takes to set up a
sprinkler or answer the
telephone, a child can drown in
a backyard pool. During this
year's Water Safety Week June
3- 10, the Red cross urges
adults to 'Keep watch around
the water'.

In B.C., most drownings in
backyard pools involve
children. On these occasions,
they either gain easy access to
the pool, or are left unsuper
vised. Yet almost all such
tragedies are preventable.

Steve Borthwick, Chairman,
Water Safety Managementuliple commits tors Re4 nos.

r,4, aaussa 1 Si ±.21,
O. g. checklist can insure safe and
$ Qlill supports enjoyable swimming:

NATIONAL ACCESS • communicate pool rules to
AWARENESS WEEK all family and fiends before
t in» they swim. Children must only

8 years experience·Interior/Exterior ]UNE [0-16- swim with a 'pool supervisor',
Senior & Military discounts [[; t ? play with care, and walk in the

; Phil Vedova 2Year Guarantee Ol.'Oll: pool area.

f71.... 33%-88%3.........i.ass=ace,1
SELLING IN 19907 CONTINUOUS
CALL TODAY FOR SUCCESSFUL

PROVEN PERFORMANCE EXPERIENCE
LET ME WORK FOR USING THE MLS
YOU. GOOD SERVICE LISTING SYSTEM
DOESN'T COST-IT INTHE

PAYS COMOX VALLEY
CALL

TOM FIRST
NP 4Lale re/max' (ff, tom procter ceasite realy

-, p~;/f off: 339-2021 282 anderton road
j,wwr·4 res:339-2668 comox,b.c. v9n 7a1

services as spotters and score
keepers. Most of all we would
like to thank and acknowledge
our commercial sponsors who
generosity and support has
greatly enhanced this tour
nament.:

Anna Sutton, Anna's Coif-
fures
Peter Benedictson, Comox

Builders Supply
Ron Gaudry, Leeward Neigh

bourhood Pub &Brewery
Brian Phillips, Lorne Hotel
The Golf Shoppe
Mark Villanueva,
Augusta Resort Motel
Portuguese Joe, Portuguese
Joe's Fish Market

0an
---Free Estimates---

Port

Every Tuesday
Baby Day!

19...
Portraits
Package
Includes;

• 18XI)
·25X7
• I6 Gitt Si
ONLY "

$1498/=

•IS...

choice ot 5 different poses , 5ur studios
. Photos taken in the privacy o'
. $6.00 camera fee credited to order

BUY 3 PACKAGES, GET 2 FREE!
pus.Protesonat teq.ate are Yours to8"P
ONUS! FREE 1OX3 Portrait! ointment'
3l your nearet Sooter' to book yout 9

..
1,

FREE FILM! es@assen"
I ■ 11,-.,atfrttUm,11·t"'llf,fr". you a fH/~1-.rpavement I ·o a. pit, '», rot ofSuer's Supreme Quality High Resolution tum-

"' I\I ' rm, B •H1d 1-1 ,..,~,uun. • • •

685 CIilte Ave. beside B.C. Tel., Courtenay 334-3333
Interested in a Sooter's Franchise?
please write: FRANCHISE DIRECTOR,
8 Sherbrook St., Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3C 23, Ph:(204) 775-8188

Dave Colletee, Happy's Spor
ting Goods
Pat Horning, McConochie's
Furniture & Appliances
Mike Finneron, Pontiac -
Buick Ltd.
Bill O'Neill, Court Reporter
Stu Mohler, Powerhouse
Automotive
Frankie Chow, Red Ruby
Restaurant
Roy Parker, Roy Parkers

Marine Ltd.
Bill & Edie Duchak, The
Great Steak Company
Gary Stevenson, Westbourne
Electric Supply (B.C.)Ltd.
Ron Bailey, Nevada Bob's

Discount Golf & Tennis

339-5400

Be prepared with equipment
and training. Keep a non
metallic reaching pole, a.
throw line, a first aid kit, and a
list of emergency phone num
bers poolside.
• Communicate the feet first
rule. Few backyard pools are
safe for diving. Clearly mark
pool depths and place a
floating safety line between
deep and shallow water.
·Prevent access to your pool.
Little feet are active feet. Your
fence should prevent direct en
try from the house, meet
municipal height restrictions
and have a self-closing spring
lock with inside latch.
·Establish who's boss. All
swimmers must be constantly
supervised by an adult who
knows the safety equipment
and emergency procedures, and
who is trained in water rescue
and CPR.

The Canadian Red Cross has
trained aquatic personnel to
assist you in turning your back
yard pool into a safe facility.
For more information, contact
4314200.

Chuckle
Any act of genius is marked

by a dazzling simplicity. There
is about it a logic an
inevitability that is deeply
satisfying. The following
crimes were detected almost
immediately after they had
been committed.

In 1972 Mr J. Egan from
London stole a barge on the
River Thames and was very
soon caught. There was a dock
strike on and his was the only
craft moving that day.

Mr J. Ealey committed a
burglary in Detroit in 1968 and
left his dog at the scene of the
crime. The police soon arrived
and shouted, "Home boy."
They then followed the dog
back to the burglar's house.
And arrived only seconds after
he did.

In May 1976 Vernon
Drinkwater and Raymond
Heap of Blackburn were ac
cused of stealing a car while
trying to sell it to its original
owner.

Become a
UNICEF Volunteer
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Ahoy B,
B& S'ers!

It's time once again for the great Build, Bail and Sail Race.
This year the race is to be held on Monday 6 August.
Registration will take place on Saturday I6 June at IO am sharp
at our Central Builders' Office, 610 Anderton Ave., Cour
tenay. Registration will be on a 'first come first entered' basis.
For more information you may call Central Builders at 334-
4416.
We have made a few changes and adjustments to this years'

rules. Some of the highlights are:
The race is sponsored by Central Builders;
there will be 16 teams in this years event. There will be no

spares. Entries are to a first come first entered basis;
the materials allowance has been increased from $65 to

$68.25. Tax will not be charged to the contestants;
the fully refundable deposit is $30.00 per person. This is

payabe at registration;
no metal roofing, flashing or any other type of sheet metal

material is to be used in construction;
a full list of race rules and regulations will be included in the
registration package.
We hope to see you in this years race.»
°:
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Good luck!
LG (Mac) McCaffrey

'Build, Bail and Sail Race co-ordinator
334-4416

-
,r7

Comox Couple Wins $10,000

Judy Drouillard won $10,000 on a Spin of Fortune Instant lot
tery ticket purchased at the Husky Food Store in Courtenay.

-A lucky Comox couple became $10,000 richer when they won an
instant lottery prize recently.

Her husband Ron is a retired member of the Armed Forces, last
stationed at CFB Comox. He and Judy, a manager with 'Tops 'n
Trends' home fashion sales, plan a mortgage burning party this
summer when the SI 0,000 win pays off their mortgage balance.

Chuckle
In August 1975 three me4

were on their way in to TO}.
Royal Bank of Scotland ,
Rothesay, when they go' Stu]
in the revolving doors. he,
had to be helped free Y ,
staff and, after thanking
everyone, sheepishly left y,
building.
A few minutes later the,

returned and announced th,
intention of robbing the bank
but none of the staff belie3
them. When, at first, they
demanded 5,000 pounds, th
head cashier laughed at then
convinced that it was a Pr
tical joke.
Considerably dishearten4

by this, the gang leader reduce
his demand first to 500 pounds,
then to 50 pounds and
ultimately to 50 pence. By thi
stage the cashier could barely
control herself for laughter.
Then one of the men jumped

over the counter and fell ask.
wardly on the floor, clutching
at his ankle. The other two
made their getaway, but gt
trapped in the revolving dor
for a second time, desperately
pushing the wrong way.
They were arrested.

-
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On the base

Next Deadline 25 June

Forced Landing

SERVICEDIRECTORY
Courtenay

Chrysler Plymouth Sales (1970) Ltd.
Sales: 7 days

Service: Mon/Sat
Detail: Mon/Sat
COllison: Mon/Fri

recent ct Dhnyleri 19Pru znt Senz Extent Award

4847 1land Hwy. N.
Courtenay, B.C.
V9N 7G9

334-5451
FAX 338-1442

Gp3If%El
CC

COOR CENTRE

B8APC0 PAINTS
CIL PAINTS
SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS
INTERNATI0NAL

MARINE PAINTS PHONE
3080 COMOX ROAD 339-3711

0LYMPIC STAINS
CAB0IS STAINS
SIKKENS STAINS
GENERAL PAINTS

COURTENAY. B.C.

t, IDENT-A-KIDs
aRvCEs or CANADA 5

CAROLE TILLEY
Program Director

Child Identification Programme

Courtenay, Vancouver Island

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEIN THE WEST"

Storeu Lock I

Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox,B.C.

(60-4) 338-6152

+ CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
Safety

+ Security
Supervlslon

339-3424

Mel Ferraby

)
REALTY WORLD

Sale Associate 'Your Comox Connection' cFretired
REALTY WORLD,., • Coast Country Realty Ltd.
576 Ln+and Avenue, Courtenay, BC V9N 5M7
Bus. (604) 334-3124 Res (604) 3394692
Paget + 1.9791469 Fax 334-1901
Earh otte aw#pendently owtut ad operated

THISSPACE
AVAILABLE
PH 339-2541

$14.00per issue

Tel. 336-2700

G».'tt,Ate,Soha
"PICK UP SERVICEAVAILABLE"

HARTMANAUTO
SUPPLY338-7261 OM1Or

III#It

' DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

·COMOX MALL
339-7774

' DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

Build, Bale and Sail!
Books

Birds of North America
More Book Reviews--by Gerry Gerow

It is time again to launch the frame then race it in the Comox if :ho! the highlights are; there will BI+t« if N
entries for this years Annual Marina during the Nautical be ills oi iorth America -e no spare teams this year and Writer Real b
Build, Bail and Sail Race. As in Days festivities. nometal boats. /ester (eglon, y John and
the past this will be a major Some of the rules of play are Edith Bull, Collier MacMillan,
event l

·n the Comox Naut·i·cal th t h f Canada, Suite 200, 1200 The prime purpose is birda t,ae cost o materials must This year we will have 16
Days festivities. This race 1·s t d $68 25 T Eglington Ave. E., Don Mills, identification. It really isnor excee · . earns con- teams with no spare 'standby O1 M3 d ed fsponsored by Central Builders «is 3f ole nt., 3C3N1$I7.9 iesigne for the novice and issist o two people who are 19 teams'. Registration will begin Thi :. ~R very well indexed. The 54
Who \vould like som. e of your f 1 "'" is one 1s a so t cover bookyears o age or oder. A fully on Saturday, June 16th at 10 " th M l 1
readers to take up the challenge f d bl d . 10 e acMillan Field guide co our p ates are really out-re en al le Ieposit of $30.00 a.m. sharp at our Central • h din h
an
d enter this fun event. series. When it comes to stan g, showing 340 of the

per person is required upon Builders office, 610 Anderton :h :kin bi:dThis competition is definitely »is + The checking to see what type of most common bird species in
registration. The deposit Ave., Courtenay. Registrations bird you have just seen, this Western Canada and the

for the technically minded in- becomes refundable if and will be on a first come first en- one is really excellent. WesternUnited States.
dividuals. Contestants are when the team's boat hits the tered basis. No pre- All the common birds are If you have abird feeder out-
required to design a craft built water. registrations will be permitted. shown on colour plates under side your window, or a wildlife
from materials selected from There have been some minor For more information, you headings such as'reddish bir- area nearby, you need this
our stock at Central Builders. adjustments and fine tuning to may call the Race Coordinator ds', 'brownish birds', guide close athand. I thinkit is
buMd the said craft within a the rules of the event which are Mac McCaffrey at Central 'sparrows', 'swallows', 'diving very superior and will surely be
three ana a half hour time detailed in the entry kit. Some Builders at 334-4416local 214. ducks", 'woodpeckers', and so referring to it frequently.

,--~-_: ·~---~~-:._''~--m-_.·. ~:~i:~;...._\"-:_~--_ --~----,~....,_,,..~-~----~--~--_,,,-,::::~---R-_/l_T._'E_s --1
s L'ti_yr_Ir"LA#. «roses«on.«as

: FOR SALE FORSALE FORSALE FOR SALE
14 foot Larson all ZENITH EZ PC2. Monitor, 2 1980 Honda Civic Wood construction
American fibreglass 3•5" disk drives, 640K, word Excellent second car or counter 8'x3'x29''
b t 'th 70 h M process., spreed sheet, data first car. Very fuel good for retail. $200 or
oa WI P ere base included and mouse

engine. Trailer rebuilt asking600. Call 339-3525. efficient and clean. In best offer ph 339-3454.
last Year Includes excellent condition with

' FORSALEdown r i g g er, rod FOR SALE BY OWNER only 72000 kms and fourCedar rancher, spacious living 27' CATALINA"" O.B. Ship
holders 2 Paddles new premium all season, , room with corner fireplace, 3 Shape, many extras. Qualified
4 life jackets, 2 fuel bedrooms, w/w carpet radial tires. Asking $2995 and willing to teach basic CYA
tanks, large fish net, thermal windows, garage with or best offer. Phone course. asking $19,000.
anchor, flares and more storage room, garden shed, 339-3525 and leave Ph 338-5264
ask i n g $ 4 0 0 0. 0 0 enclosed back yard. For message.
$4000. Ph 339-8416(w), appointment cal1 339-2770

339-3525/h) and leave a
message.

bk44.4.4..4.4Ek%%%pk·f}44bk444¢¢¢kb%Ek¢+bf¢4bbl

One Day Recycling Depot
Driftwood Mall Recycling Depot

Sunday, 24 June
1000- 1400

on. Each bird is
described.

clearly

2691 DUNSMUIR AVENUE
CUMBER8AND. BC. VR 1SO

DAVID STEVENS
AUCTIONEER AND APPRAISER

367 Sixth St., Courtenay, B.C.
Parts, Accessories, & Tools

MARKET TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

or=co«,338-1474
0R B.C. TOLL FREE 1-000-232-9294

549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

J Bill & Edie Duchak
Owners/Operators

A Division ot Jo·Lin Enterprises Ltd.

Seafood • Ribs • Steak
"And a whole lot more"

2270 Ctte Ave
Courtenay, BC V91 24 338-5251

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

- ' Glass bottles
hard plastic
hard plastic,
tin, aluminum cans, foll,
newspaper

Show the Civlc Leaders that you
+. want recycling In the Valley
r44-444.444¢%%%¢4¢4444-¢444444%44%4+4#4¢¢%¢¢++#k

Bring:

OVERWEIGHT? I know our
System can help you lose up to
29 Is in 30 days. Safely,
naturally, no drugs. call or
write Ms. B. Renaud, 4
Radisson #710, Hull, Que,
J82 1T6 819-778-6620.

MOVING TO GREENWOOD?
For Real Estate Information Contact
GREENWOOD ns REALTY LTD
Canada Trust Representatives

P. 0. Box 1422
Greenwood, N.S.
0P 1NO

(902) 765.4243
FAX (902) 765.8550

REMOVE poisons from your
drinking water now. Our
purifier removes over 100
toxins including the lead. Just
pennies a day. for more info
call or write: Ms. B. Renaud, 4
Raddison 71I0, Hull, Que,
J8Z 1T6, 819-778-6620.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
6IO Anderton Avenue
Phone: 334-4416

FORSALE
1981 Kawasaki motorcycle,
KZ 100O, shaft driven, full
upper fairing with stereo, new
mufflers, fully rebuilt, 20,000
km $2000. Ph Steve 338-1475.

POSTEDTOEDMONTON
I specialize in military
relocation. Call me collect for
a package of area, mortgage
and real estate information.

VALHEUMAN
457-2424 456-6919

WANTED TO RENT
Family of 5 looking for farm
house with barn. June, July or
sooner. Excellent references.
Ph 336-8772, ask for Bruce or
Lori.

IT'S YOUR
GAIN
LET'S GET

TOGETHER AND
SELL YOU RV UNIT.

IF WE CAN'T SELL IT,
WE'LL BUY IT.

FREE APPRAISAL
AND PICK-UP
ANYWHERE.

Call Toll Free:
1-800-663-4234

LANTZVILLE
RECREATION
CENTRE LTD.
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'I have to go now. 442 is

practising hoists.''

I I,

NextDeadline 25 June
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PUB GRUB and Good Times
are our Specialties
PARTY TlME---

BIRTHDA Y-RETIREMENT-POSTJNG-ETC. I
Having a party? Give us 48 hours notice and we will supply the

balloons, cake, etc. Call 338-7741
] NO reservations after 8:00 p.m.
.I

I

MONDAY SPECIAL
PRAWNS OR WINGS

25¢ each
Located in

The Westerly Hotel
1590 Cliffe Ave.
Courtenay B.C.

338-7741

%UPERIOR
VIDEO

1 Stop Video Shop

New Hours: Sun to Thur 10 am to 11 pm
Fri and Sat 10 am to 1 am

MOVIE & PIZZA
Delivered HOT to your door

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 5 MILE RADIUS
4 L0CATIONS:

COURTENAY
FANNY BAY

UNION BAY
QUALICUM BAY

In Courtenay at 450 Ryan Rd., Mt. Washington Plaza

RESERVATIONS 338-6356
#ti#tst»tkkkt

Check out ourfilm classics!
King oftheRocketMen -- 12 cliffhanging episodes
TheLost City-- 12 cliffhanging episodes

- and more -
Lash Larue, Buster Crabbe, Duncan Renaldo, Tex Ritter, Ken
Maynard, Tom Tyler, Mack Brown, Tim McCoy and many

more ofyour Western heroes!

friends for life+ THE CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY

DANCE
/ WEDNESDAYTOSATURDAY
to the Best in Country Rock and

Hits of the 60's & 70's
NO Cover Charge

WED 20 JUN to SAT 23 JUN

'Suns ofGuns'


